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Miss Jean Corn of Murray has
been named as the outstanding
senior in the home economies de-
partment of Murray State College,
according to an announcement by
Miss Ruby Simmon, head of the
department.
The department nead said thc
basic of Miss Corns selection was
on her profesooaal service, k ader-
ship and scholarship. The Murray
girl. daughter , of bar. and Mrs.
Hershell Corn. vill graduatls in
January 1954. She has been setive
in the department and served as
president of the Home Economics
Club for the year 1952-53.
Two other honor students were
announced by Miss Simpson Mrs
Joyce Priest Bennett, di ighter of
Mr. and Mrs. Pruitt Priest of
Hebbardsvele, was selected as the
outstanding freshman in the de-
partment. Her selectioit was due
to her professional service, leader-
ship and scholarship during her
freshman year.
Miss Mary Beth Franklin was
honored by being chosen as the
most outstanding upperclassman be-
cause of her professional growth
and accomplishments made in the
field of home economics shown
since she came to Murray. She will
receive her des 'et- in January 1954
and is the daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Charlie L. Franklin of Pro-
vidence.
Homemakers Observe
Special Week
'Ninety-eight counties in Ken-
tuella, will observe National Home
Demonstration .Week May 2 to 9,
when attention will be chected
to the work done the pastyear by
approximately 31.250 members of
1.621 homemakers clubs.
Leading in the program for better
living, in those counties are 114
home agents and their assistants.
They, with representatives. of local
homemakers clubs, will arrange
tours, radici irterviews, special
programs, teas and window ex-
hibits, in order that people gen-
erally Thay learn of the accomplish-
ments of rural women in the
Commonwealth.
Home demonstration work in
the state is carried on under the
gtaidance of Miss Myrtle Weldon
State Leader at the University of
Kentucky, and six supervisors.
Nine specialists in home econo-
mics conduct !raining schools for
homemaker-leaders. They, in turn,
pass on the information this, learn
to members of their clubs.
A survey of some of the 92.000
practices adopted the past year, as
t a result of this statewide program.
shows the following;
Homemakers in 77 counties re-
ported freezing 2,737.226 pounds
of food; 11.869 families canned
or stored in freezers enough food
to average MO quarts per 'family
member per year; 8,431 families
used the approved amount of milk,
and 9,438 practices the rule of an
egg a day per family member.
Good grooming, wise selection
of fabric's and patterns, and con-
struction of clothing were stressed,
in 47 counties; 125,175 garments
were male and 31,254 fitted or
altered. - • -
More than 41. 280 families impro-
ved their homes through bettar
lighting, papering or painting. re-
finishing floors. making draperies
and curtains and hooking or braid-
ing rugs.
Major improvements were made
in 5.825 kitchens; 4.133 home were
remodeled and 1.143 home planned,
and 14.123 families were helped in
the selection af new equipmnt.
Edd Utterback
Wins TV Set
The American Legion hell their
regular meeting on Tuesday night
with the basiness being dispensed
with at the first part of the.sneet-
ing.
Sandwiches a n d. refreshments
were served following the Met-
_tiess !erasion, and a $350 television
set was given away
Edd Utterback was called on to
draw the ticket from a hat. and
Mr. Utterback said" that he rolled
up his sleeve and pulled nis own
tciket from the container.
f
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KENTUCKY: •- Considerable
cloudiness •wii-t-ty scattered
showers and thunderstorms
tonight and Friday. Warmer
in west and central portions
Friday afternoon. Low tonignt
50 to 56. 
Weather
4114=1•1041411111
MURRAY POPULATION -. 
- 8,000 Vol. XXIV; No. 109
REDS MAKE APPARENT CONCESSION TODAY
Many Leave ForMiss Corn Examination And
').":;',Anny InductionHonored A
14911e following boys left Murray
4"fiy 5 for physical csamina-
induction into the armed
fo.
Jaa ,s, Ivison Lovett. Wells
Partin Overbey Meldon Mor-
ton, Billie - Joe Brittain, Ernie Sher-
idan, Billy Joe Burkeen, Robert
King, Edward Kirk, Fredrick
Whitnell, James Cooper. Glynn
Cunningham, Robert •Armstrong,
Willie Dixon.
Thomas Cole, Howard McCal-
Ion, Harry Lovett, Bobby Woods,
Herman Colson, Harald Phillips,
Herbert Newberry, James Poole,
and Charles Lee Jones.
Transferrgal from other states
were John Johnson and Jerry
Baker.
Young men leaving for inductisr
yesterday were Johnnie Brander
Wyatt, Lynn Dale Burkeen, Joe
Henry Thorn, Kenneth Charles
u r t, William Alfred Harmon,
Ronald Churchill, Jr., Herbert
Foster, Leonard Martin, and Jack
Okie Suns,
Dave Miller
Succumbs
After an illness of only one day
Dave Miller passed away at his
home on Murray Route 6 Wed-
nesday at 7•30 p.m. His death was
attributed to paralysis. He Was 77
years of age
Mr. Miller is survtse0 tay ltlj
wife, Mrs. Dora Miller: two sons.
Melvin and Noah Miller of Mur-
ray Route 6; one sister, Mrs Mar-
tha Garland of Murray Route 6;
four brothers, Will Miller of Paris,
'Fenn.. John Miller of Murray
Route 6, Frank and Ben Miller of
Model, Tenn.
Funeral services were held to-
day at 2 o'clock at the Russell
Chapels Methodist Church with the
Rev Roy Lamberth officiatvas.
Burial was in the Hale Cemetery
with the Max H. Churchill Fun-
eral Home in charge of the ar-
rangements.
A-Bomb Tests
Are Postponed
LAS VEGAS, Nev. May 7 (UP)-
The most elaborate atomic test
ever held in the United States.
orginally scheduled today, was post.
poned for 234 hours because of un-
favorable weather conditions.
Weather permitting, the blast
will be held at Frenchman Flat
Proving Ground, 65 miles north-
east of here, between 11 mid 11.30
a.m. EDT Friday morning.
-The Atomic Energy Commission
called off the blast late Wednes-
day night because of cloud cover
and wind direction, saying the
weather would impair the taking
of important photographs a n d
Other data.
In Friday's test an A-bomb will
be dropped from a high-flying
bomber over Frenchman F lat, ex-
ploding in mid-air.
The desert floor of the proving
ground contains the most elabor-
ate array of tarset; ever arranged
for any atomic Hest fired inside
the U. S.
Homemakers
Show Exhibits
In Stores
Exhibits by the various home-
makers clubs of the county have
been prepared in the show win-
dows of stores in the city of
Murray. Other displays are at
Stella, Kirksey, Lynn Grove, Dex-
ter, Shiloh, Hazel, New Concord.
and other communities in the
county.
The main theme of amost each
exhibit in the Murray stores is
furniture arrangement and ac-
cessories in the home.
The South Murray club's exhibit
Is in the window of the E. S.
Diuguid Furniture Company which
shows the proper arrangement af
furniture and the accessories in
a living room. Special posters
were prepared to give points on the
accessories.
Three points in furniture ar-
rangement were brought out in tha
display by the Paris Road Club
at the Riley Furniture and Ap-
pliance Company. They were con-
versation, reading and studying
gi ouping.
The right and wrong ways to
arrange accessories on a coffee
table were shown in the exhibit
by the Pottertown club in the
window of the Cladys Sccet Dress
Shop.
The proper arrangement of a
table, chair and book case was
shown by the Penny Club in the
Western Auto Store.
Lamp shades which had been
made by members of the North
Murray club were shown in the
Wilson Insurance Agency. Lamp
shades were also shown in the
other exhibits by the homemakers
clubs.
Other clubs iti the county are
West Hazel. Pleasant Grove, East
Side, Harris Grove, New Concord,
Kirksey. East Hazel, Wadesboro,
Shiloh, Protemus, Lynn Grove and
Dexter
These special displays are being
shown this week ;n tbservance
of National Home Demonstration
week. Miss Rachel Rowland IS the
Calloway County home demonstra-
tion agent.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Maddox,
Hazel, girt. May 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Phelps, 511
South 4th, girl, May 1.
Mr and Mrs. Johnny Hutchens,
Hardin, girl, May
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller Sb dd,
1603 St. John. girl, May 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Geurin,
Orchard Heights. girl, May 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Davis, Route
3,. Hazel, boy. May 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wells, Route
2, girl, May .5.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Bramlett,
Hazel, girl. May 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Vinson Edwards,
Route 1, Benton, girl. May 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cloptcn,
Route 5, girt May 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Levin,
1108 Vine, girl. May 6.
LAOS 'SERIOUS NEW PROBLEM'
COMMUNIST INV4SION of Laos. Indo-China state, has created a
"serious new probuem," Secretary of State John Foster Dulles told the
Senate foreign relations committee In Washington. He is shown with
ranking committee members, Chairman Alexander Wiley (R) (left),
Wisconsin. and Walter George (D), Georgia. efsfersationalk
•
TELLS OF RED 'THOUGHT CONTROL'
POINTING TO MAP, Dr. Ralph Mortensen, 59, secretary of the Arner-
can Bible society in China, tells reporters in New York that Russian
.eachers are in Red China In droves to impose "thought control," and
:hat, "In Shanghai, alone there are at least 600 ... " A veteran of 35fears' service In China, Dr. Mortensen and his wife, shown with him in
society odic*, Were held in China two years. (international Soigne/photo
Society Must
Learn To Curb
Desires, Baruch
NEW YORK May 7 (UPI-
Bernard M. Baruch said today he
believes free sosiety is doomed
unless its members learn to curb
their individual desires .and /accept
the discipline needed for, the com-
mon good.
The elder statesman, in an ad-
dress prepared for delivery at
ceremonies marking the 106th an-
niversary o the founding of the
College of the City of New York.
spoke on "Educating Ourselve.s for
Peace and Freedom."
"Why is it that we perform mir-
acles almost daily in our labora-
tories but fumble like children
when governing ourselves?' Ba-
ruch asked. 'It is not largely be-
cause we are so poorly educated?"
He said the "failure of our edu-
cational institutions to teach the
know-how of thinking cuts to the
core of the raging controsersy
over so-called 'subversive' influ-
ences in our schools,"
"There would be no protaem in
teaching our studente about Coni-
munism, about Buddhism. or
about any other subject." Baruen
said. "if the students had learned
how to thihk, how to organize all
the many aspects of a moblem
so it could be seen in the whole
and free of both bitterness and
wistful thinking, how not to fall
victim to labels which had one
meaning many years ago and can-
not possibly mean the same thing
today."
A 'free society, he said, if it is
to prevent war, must know ',shim
to accept the infrieements upon
individual freedom which arc ne-
cessary so we can inaoilize our
power in time."
"The strength of a lice •ociety."
he said. "does not lie in the blind
tenacity with which. its members
cling to their own indi v id us I
rights. The strength of a tree so-
ciety will be (Mind in the common
disciplines that free -men. accept
to preserve that ,societe."
Charles er
Passes Away
Charles J. Miller of Murray pass-
ed away at the Murray Hospital
Wednesday afternoon at 4:45. Hes
death was attributed to complica-
tions foleiwine a two weeks ill-
ness, however he had been in poor
health for SIX years.
Surviving Mr. Miller is his wife.
Mrs. Mizzie Miller of Murray; two
sisters, Mrs. Molly Knight and Mrs.
Guy Walker of Rumpus Miija.
Tenn ; several- niece': and. nephewk.
The deceased who was 71 years
of age was a member of the
Rumpus Mills Church of Chrid. He
had been living in Murray for
about two years.
Funeral services were h, k1 today
at 2 p.m at the Rumpus Mills
Church with Elder Henry finials
officiating. Burial was in the Crow
Cemetery with the Max II. Chursh-•
111 Funeral Home iii cnarge 01
the arrangements
'
Warships
Defy Guns
SEOUL, Korea May 7 (UP)-
Three American warships defied
Communist shore batteries today
by steaming in& Wonsaaa harbar
and shelling the battered cast port
coast agent.
The ,cruiser Brenierton atid the
destrbyer Twining, which blasted
Wonsan Tuesday, opened tip snort-
ly after after dawn and an hour
later the "Big J.- the battleship
New Jersey. joined them.
A Navy -announcement Said the
warships were "still preesing the
attack- on enemy guns forminf
a ring around the city.
Air and ground action iernained
light.
Clouds hampered 5th Air Force
operations. although F-86 Thunder-
jets destroyed an estimated 26
buildings at a troop eenter at
Singye Other Sabers patrolled the
southern fringe of MIG Abe" with-
out sighting an enemy Plane.'
Marine Corsairs set •offsfleeSfIree
in a troop and supply area 10
miles northeast of Chunahv a and
four Sabers dropped bombs on two
railroad bridges southeast of F..m.
dOng without observing - result,.
During the night 8-29 Superforts
bombed a 130-acre troop ard sup-
ply area at Tokchon. • 28 miles
northeast of Sinanju without meet-
ing enemy opposition in the air
or from the ground.
Child Swimmer
Dies Yesterday
Of Convulsions
- -
MIAMI. Fla. May 7 (T1P)-Five-
year old Kathy Tongay, who swam
five miles in the Mississippi River
rat the age if 23 months. died Wed- I
State Reserve 'UN Team Consults Washington
Pfficers To For Ruling On Proposal.
Meet Here
The Reserve Officers Association,
Department Or Kentucky, will meet
at the Kenlake Hotel on Saturday
May 9, according to Holmes Ellis,
president of the Paducah Chapter
which is acting as host.
The morning will be taken with
reports from committees and in-
dividuals with Brigadier General
Frederick M. Warren giving the
president'a report at 10:45 a.m.
A lake -cruise for-,the ladies has
been planned at 10:00 a.m.
• A luncheon will be held at 12:15
with Brig_ Gen. Warren presiding.
Mayor George Hart will welcome
the Reserve Officers. Major Gen-
eral L. C. Jaynes of the Pentagon,
Washington, D. D.. will make ,an
address following' the- luncheon.
A business atission will be held
following this address. A bridge
party for the ladle will be held
at the hotel during this period
with a social hour planned for
4:30.
At 7:00 pm. a banquet will be
held with Maj. Gen. Jesse S Lind-
sey, the Adjutant General of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky speak-
ing.
A dance will follow the banquet.
Local reserve officers a'ding in
the preparations are Holmes Ellis.
Major and Senior Vice-President
of the Department, of Kentucky;
Preston Ordway. Lt. Cot: James
Lasiter. Captain: Jerry Dent, Cap-
tain: Jerry Dent. Captain: William
Z. Dodson, Captain: Wayne Doran.
Captain
Other area reserve officersas-
sisting are Captain Gene T. Fuqua,
Mayfield: Captain Joe Mitchell,
'Paducah: Captain Joe Johnson,
Clinton: and Lt. David K. Hol-
land, Clinton.
Louis Boyd Is
Bernice Boyd. Lynn Grove, has
been made an assormee member
of the Kentucky Chapter of Farm-
house Fratern•ty. Boyd, a member
of the University of Kentucky staff,
was selected by tho active mem-
bers of the fraternity because (if
his assistance to students in the
College of Agriculture.
the initiatInn eeremenles fol-
lowed the fratssrnity's Founder-eV
Day program at which Dr. II P.
Rusk, dean emeritus of the Uni-
versity'of Illinois Crillege o: Agri-
culture, was the arincipal speaker.
Since the Kentucky chapter',
founding in May 1951. its sehol. stir
standing has heeti higher than
that of all othei• social fraternities
on the IT K campus.
By LEROY HANSEN
PANMUNJOM, Korea May 7
lUlei-A Communist proposal that
anti-Red war prisoners be kept
in Korea in custody of five neu-
tral Rations pending their final
disposition was sent to Washington
today for high-level 'instructions,
Communist truce team chief Gen.
Nam IL in what appeared to be a
major concession, proposed that
Sweden, Swit z er Ian d. Poland,
Czechoslovakia and India take
chargeof those prisoners who re-
fuse to go back to their Red-
ruled homelands.
United Nations negotlatort asked
for a recess until Satitirday in the
truce talks so they could refer it
to Washington for a decision.
For months the Communists' had
insisted that all anti-Red prisoners
must be transported bodiiy to a
neutral country to await disposi-
tion.
India would be the key country
in the set-up. partly because it is
a southeast ,Asian country whica
has cautiously guarded its diplo-
matic balance as befween West aid '
East. partly because the new Reit
plan closely follows the Indian
prisoner plan which the UN adopt-
ed in New York last December 3.
The Soviet blos rejcetesi tr.e plan.
Nam submitted his prom:mai at
a 26-miunte truce meeting, tee 11th
since the talks were resurrEd List
month.
It bowed to some • major UN
demands on the -tistaiiiitian of the
48.000 anti - Curineuniet prisoners
now held In South Korea,
IA. Gen. William K. Harrison,
chief UN negotiator, called a cue-
day recess unte II a.m. Sreturday
"10 pow EDT Friday in order to
forwsrd the prop -ssiti•ei to Wash-
ington , through Gen. Mark W.
Clark. suprem • United Nations
commander in the Far East.
Harrison said Nam's proposal
"merits consideration. ca r et ul
thought"
Honored At UK Only one of N,IM'S points, No.
S. Might erect a stumbling block.
Louis Boyd. .,nn of Mr ana Mrs. It would permit a political confer-
ence to determine the fate of pris-
oners who, after a verified length
of time, still do not want to ,get
home.
This could evertually lead to
forcing the prironers to return ta
North Korea or Communist China.
an issue which the. UN has Te-
ruo., to accept end which led to
the breakoff of truce talks last
October 8. -
Narri's new piers -winch beetled-.
down on the prisoner transperla-
lion issue, includea the 1011ov:ire
points.
1. Prillinera insisting on repa-
triation must be returned to their
own flees immedietely after an
armistice, with the remainder
staying in Korea unde- a five-na-
nesday night ipal police said they Letter To Editor I
would make public today :in 
e
au-
topsy report on t cause of death.
Kathy, described. as "genius ma-
terial- by her teacher, was strick-
en with convulsions and d led
shortly 'after she uStssmiteitee/ To a
hospital, it was reported.
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sell Tongay, refused to comment
on the tiny swimmer's death and
requested tbe autopsy.
The little "aquatot" became the
second of three Tongay' children
to die. After the death "if Russell
Tongey Jr., in 1945 at the age of
.18 months, an autopsy disclosed
he died of a cerebral hemmorhase
and chronic pancreatitis after sim-
ilar convulsionS
Tringay was questioned by police
but a coroner's jury held there
wes • not sufficient evidenee to
place ails-a cam fies against the
father.
Another brother, also n a m ed
'Russell. joined Kathy in a one
; hour and 35 minute swin in the
Mississippi at St. Louis,in August,
1040, paddling., five miliss with
thu•ir father.
The swim brought the aquatic
tots world -s wide attention' hit
, strong criticism followed two
Years later when Ton gay an.
. flounced Kathy and Russel would
'atten1P( in swim the English Chan-I
I nel•
Dear FAitnri
.This Teller is written primarily
for the people of Hazel, and I am
taking (hie eseene to reach them
all My father and mother. Mr and
Mrs. Hub Dunn, had. lived for
forty years on the came farm All
of the childred were born there
and grew up on this farm When
the time finally came wh.in they
were forced. through ill health,
to leave the farm, they looked
around for a place to bury.
They had lived on the form for
go long they felt cure they woOld
not even like or se),oy rrother
place. They finally decieled to buy
a place in Hazel. •
taw
We had. knewn the people of
Bezel all ..of our livee, hut you
can thihk you know people and
really not know them at all
We ajapreclate se; much that
the people of Hazel have treated
nur mother and father They shows
ed a welcome and kindness that
words cannot ex'presii.
They have been made ta feel
at home and have' given them
something to live for in their
new surroundings.
• s Mrs Woedrow Ricikman
,Mrs. Holmes Dunn
mat places of detention" - Korea
- with the &ember nations each
providing • an equal number of
armed troops to take custody.
4. Within a limit of four months,
the Reds will be allowed to send
personnel to the "orginal places
of detention- to "explain' to all
prisoners in ordet to eliminate
their fears and inform them of all
matters relating to their return.
5. The disposition, of any prison-
er who still refuses, repstrietion
after months of explanations _shall
be turned over to a high level
political conference.
6. Prisoners still in custody of
the commission shall be disposed
of through consultation by the po-
litical conference in accordance
with Paragraph 60, Article IV of
the armistice agreement.
7. "Nations . to which they be-
long" shall pay custody and travel-
ing expenses of the prisoners.
8. The prisoners shall be told of
the terms of the proposal and ar-
rangements rising from it.
Health Center
To Get Funds
Of Lion Sale
Plans are fast beirat completed
for the sate of Lion's Club mane'
hers to the highest bidder, accord•
ing to Bryan Tolley. club president.
ak complete evening of hilarioue
entertainment will be open te
everyone free of charge. Friday
night. May 15, at 7.30 pm. at the
Murray High School gymnasium.
Lions will go on the "block" in
Costumes that will bring gales of
laughter tram everyone in the
audience. Anyone who desire, to
buy one or more of these "slaves"
(to be used and abused for one
day) may do so You may waiit
them to run errands. or wash
window!. Whatever the task, you
can benefit yourself two ways when
you hese one. of. these .1...1011i. You
can help the community Health
Center to raise needed funds tall
proceeds of this sale will go to
this worthy calico and -you can
jest one of those nasty jobs done
that you've been putting nff - be
giving that job to is Lions Club
member,
- Stave* will be au:enable any
Thursday or Saturday afternoon
after the sale. The day ritseervi-
tude may be worked out between
buyer and slave. There wit be
70 lanns for sale' In the highest
bidder, and they will be able to
do anything from burpies the
baby to cutting .bait while you
(inn neutral commission for four, fish.
months while "explanations- are i Robert Baer and Chuck &mins
made to assure them of "peace- are in charge of entertainment for
ful life" in their own country. . lierrei may look for-
2. The armistice groun would ward to goad music and kvely
consist of Sweden. Switzerland, action A concession stand *ill be
Poland. Czechoslovakia and Inch% stationed outside the gymnasium
the latter serving as neutral ens- for your convenience
Indian of prisoners unwilling to If you would like to true a Lion
return to Communism, before, the slave sale, teiephore
3. The commission shall take any Lion's -Club member, and
custody of prisoners "at the ortri• make your purchase Your atten-
 tion is called to the advertisement
in toil:borrows paper which cor
Students Hear Ulna a coupon. Should yoe desire
Rev. Lyles And
College Quartet
--
School heard several sews! by the I HOSPITAL NEWS
Ths. student body of l'eurray High
Charioteers. a quartet from Mur-
ray
 State College' in their ehaPel l Patients admitted from Monday
m("Ing• 5:0Q p m to Wednesday 5 010 pm.
The, group rendered "Swing Love' •
Sweet Chariot." "Talk. Talk About Mrs Walter' C Davis and baba
Jesus,- "Dry Bones," and "Coney! eon, Route 3. Hazel: Mrs Joe
Island Baby." The encore' num- , Howell Thornton, 1110 Ext Elm5
bee was "Halls of IVy." Murray: Mrs. F B. McDaniel
Rev, Paul T. ,,Lyles,. minieter Of I giotee I. Murray: Ivy Clinter Todd.
the First Methodist Church gave Route I. Murray: Mrs. H. L. Marvin '
an :interesting talk to the students, Route 4. ...itierr'ay: Mts. Porter
Clayton. Route 2, Hazel. Mrs
Band Plays Tonight Alfred .2siurWraVls sianr.d 
baby girl..oli  Ridroluete,
Instead Of Friday Route 1, Alums Baby Susan Anette
Roberts. Route 1. Almoi Mrs.' Mr-_ _
The Murray Hugh School band ter Bramlett and baby girl. Hazel:
program will be held tonight in. Mrs Vinsem Edwards and baby
stead of Friday. May Ft as noted r girl. Route J. Benton: Mrs Gene
yesterday in the Ledger and Tittles Dodd. 1200 Main St. Murray: Mal-
The program will be held'in the ter Jimmy Paul Wood III. Route
high. School auditorium and Will 1, Farmington. Master R SI Spice-
be the final program by the bandl land. Calvert City: Calvert Harris,
this year. - i Melte 3, Murray.
you may send this coupon, with
your check to cover your "slave
purchase- to Sees Ledger and Times,
program on Tuesday
a
va"
0.1
•
e
•
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Half-Million
Ceete Predicted
THUASDAY. MAY 7, 1953
CHleAtlf). M.o 7L - -
Pete Str,111. bean ties mite, main
at the Ch.ct.g., stadium. jrnallv
opened uWeditesday and pre-
dicted a $500.000 pate tor th.. Rocky
Marciano-jersey Jpe Walcott fight
May 15. 
.0
'The advrtie row is slit +.4
shore than $50006 tie aptarnert.
-"That include-s_ca31•1 and conimi:-
.
Tents
Fburing the past ;bre... weeks
Stroth has been bombarded ey re-
porters for -a p C4tat ! t
•
the thou no-hiller we hau cut el
this guy.-
There was eXC,lemenS elsewhere
besides in ,Kt. Lout. mainly in
Brooklyn where Inc Dadars won
a protested 7-3 decision Irons the
wanted the answer straight trom And he will have a MOO suit to Cardinals on five-hit pitching by
the feed box because that question wear with it in a few days -the Carl Erskine. GI. Hodges muscled
has been hotter than awn, all gift of beaming Bill Veeck. owner his way out of his most prolonged
of the St. Louis Browns.win this postponed fight'.
. It was the tirst tonc in ruder,'
14.c be aronrd- brot otthesOiastball hisiory that a rookie had
fur 35 years.- Pete ontinucd.' pitched A.no-hitter in his first big
•.•and 'l's e learned, to bay clam league starting assignmert. The•
n,-vet give out tic:AN-or only:other time the feat Wlrs Fr.--
make predietoms. But the -preiiktitr farmed. according to 'the umcia,
has been too gfeat this ;mu,. lin Encyclopedia of Baseball. was on
ftnally making an except.on so' October 15. 1892, when Charles
people will Alive roe sU-riess L. Bumpus Jones of . the
t ,aiwil and r."- "C""'' Pittsburgh in his first
.,r.ghts will amount to major league game 
In addition to ta., 000,_ einnati Recb hurled a 7-1 oo-hitter
POO
trigidair
ammimmanamea,,
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Bobo Holloman Has Reason
For The Grin He tears Today
l'nited Press sports %liter
ST LOUIS Mo May 7 
Bobo Holloman. a no-hit; 441 win-
ner over the Philadelphia •.‘thleics
Wednesday night. WUrt• a h ippy
grill today.
$250.000 
also will ix- Hidlignan. a 27-year olo right
fr • tsr, s5 hander ,had a miserable Brownie
- record going :Ms, his brilliant
slump by hitting a two run homer
and a single The hunto was his-
toric, for i1 was his 140th. the all-
time high tor a Brooklyn player,
topping the prenocus peak of MO
by Dolph
1
The Cards protested bet:alai, in
the sixth inning with runners on,
second send third. Ro.y Campanella
singled to left. As shortstop Sully
Hemus tried to field the ball ne
Collided with base runner Jack:,
Rub ' dinson ooth rolled to -the
N trIONAL LEAGUEturf. -Umpire Jocko Curdan riled
interference and RUturISCa' was per- I Chie,,,- at New York -- Hack,.
game of Wednesday night Used 
Cincinnati- at Philadelphia --
mined to score automatically. Mar.-, .
ager Eddie bitinky howled in pru-I„ only in tel he had an earned
run average at 900. yielding 10 hits test and was tossed out or the , Perkowski 51-11 vs. Drews
atid, five- rufk• in 'five and ..ne-third
Linings. he sk•is :barged with one
chiral in that brief span
R -hag ditimassti 0.,
expert -Fits chance on twe
 
.T
THURSDAY, MAY '
1Rocky Says NoMajor League Butting In
• ' His Next BoutStanchnusrt.. HOLLAND, Mich May 7 (UPI_
 • 
--- Heavyweight champion Rocky Mai
RATIONAL- LRAIGC, eiano disinissed iii one breath Ws .,1
' IOW
Philadelphia 
 
LC
Brooklyn 
 12 6 dal
St. Louis 
 12 6 .571
Milwaukee 
 
8 6 .571
Pittsburgh, 
 8 la .444
New York 
 7 11 .389
Chicago  
 5 • 5 357
, Cincinnati 
 4 11 .2567
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team W L Pet.
New York 
 13 4 .684
Cleveland 
 10 8 .625
Boston 
 10 8 .556
Chicago 
 11 9 .556
St. Louis, . 10 9 .526
Philadelphia 
 
10 9 .526
Washington 7 It .350
Detroit 
 5 16 .238
Yesterdays Results
Model SS-77
sow estIcsi)
S-199.
Low tivAs I
t
wfir
And look at all these features!
• Big 7. 7 Cu- B. food stor-
age compartment
• Supier-Fremr 8dlds up to
‘16.1bs of troz•n foods
• Guickube lc• Trays with
Instant Cube Release
• Big 33 4 quad Cola-
Storage, Tea y
• New, compact, space-
saving design
• Famous Meter-Miser
mechanism with 5-Year
Protection Plan
• Built and backed by
Frigidaire and General
Motors
Ask about our BIG trade-in offer!
GUARANTEED USED APPLIANCES
FOR SALE
One Used 6-ft. Frigidaire Refrigerator
One Used 7-ft. Frigidaire Refrigerator
One Used May-tag Washer
One Used M. W. Refrigerator
ther than pitch inwit weather. stop 'the CuLs in the' ninthdidn't Let it beithei hirri. extended his se.isOn reeordtto
--I'm a starting ;Oche. 
-he herd , ineman; without ail I dr :led •
' irt,,ten yiLicked5 5 5, 55 11
•-bad hick in relief. • , The Tigers. lopped the Senators.
as Nod Lianas...onkel -1.1w Amin
as a pitcher with a two
-run home. •
and th.• White Sox defeated the:
Red Sox. 6-2, on six-hit .pachang
by Billy Pierce Sam Mete aud Jim
Rlye'r3 each drove in two Chicagr.
rill, arid Ilet Wilber hit a_ two-tun
homer for &adores only t Mies
The Milwaukee at Pittsh irgh an..ii Ina classic effort. (-flit of then; r .s 1, JaisliaelesiPtitre varies-,
a filth Inning line disc' 1;!.... :Aral three iratirizs pl.iy in c-acti
- Milwaukee and Pittsburgh
acne tied at while t,le Plus..
had a 24 lead mita the Nen., with ,
ace Robin Roberts futilely seeko•h•
his fifth usii
wn. tiv. ad !hard bast a.... Bi,is The- Yankees and Indians had a.;lill.o tt ..id Halloqjaci walked with open date in tny American.it
..ceasions when Manager Malty 
,
Marion had planned to use rit.-n and "He' - .
in apptisred that the weathi .-- was' The. Giants toppy,i the CL. r withagainst him Wednesday rum'. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE
the gam. and during mist of tiie l Spencer. Pill Minner hit a two-
A fin.' a"Lz•e ••••;-• fall" belur1:; homer and double by rookia Daryl WY hit. Phila. 16 54 9 -3
l a 15-hit . attack that included a Player and Club G AS It Ill
t IJatirski St. L. 15 50 9 19
once quit a mmor 
early linings, but Holloman. who ,;run Chicago hona.r. Hoyt Wilhelm S:ner. Bkn. . 18 70 19 26league club .ra• I made- his 12th relief app.i'aionce
, ildEILICAN LEAGUE
Player and flab G AB R It Pet
Kell, Boston . 16 6.5 15 I irl i615
Rosen. Clesc 16 4.4114J .3.70
•
Be proved' it tea meagc:- crowd
of 2.473 fans who saw basentill h-
- to. y made fit's-of charge. as Week
• aruaautured in the meanie tne
game that the faithful fe
htinailee ...mid use- thin rain
'check; for any atter Bile-eine hoirc
game So
He had Ss Vt cal rws* t.•••(..1), •
game as was catcher Del Milwaukee at Pittsburgh - Wit-
Erskine pitched his third victory 'un ii Os vs. Pettit 41-0) or La-
and two uf the lulls yielded we-re
homers .1;iy Jaiblunagi_ Duke 
ir 111NJOR LFAGLJE--g  11‘,gilln set cu. rt.u.,kty.. •
to hit safetly in his 15th saaight
AriarAttaric That landed hidt thz
latassals the 1.ft coiner -- foul
by about two feet. Annthee %vas a
bunt by J..: AM! ulh t.11 sidta
That um- to:lowed th. eisalk
,,„ L., 1. ta,
ex; -x.c. 4,1
!lir. ..t s'..;••• • •• S;,•, I
-4, l e.a..1 ptayer •
'Si '-ii t.iik,i
ft, , qu,s1t1.
os
$69.95
1 14,95
$45.00,
5115.00
All Appliances Reconditioned and
cAJARANTEED!
Johnson ippliance Company
South Side Court Square Phone .56
95 Drive In
Thursday Only
"FEARLF.SS FAGAN."
with Janet Leigh, Carleton
Carpenter, Keenan Wynn
Friday and Saturday
, "Bronco Buster'
in teLhnirolor
with John Lund. Scott
Joy, e a Id.-.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
New York 8. Chicago 5
Brooklyn 7, St. Loins 3 _
Milwaukee at Pittsbuigh. ppd. ram
Cincinnati at Philadelphia ppd.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Chicago 6. Boston 2
Detroit 8, Washington 4
St. Louis 6. Philadelphia 0
- Only games ,scheduled.
Todays Games
LEADERS
Pet
Via;
371
wo6atiti -14 st-ir 262
• t..,
Home Runs: C mipanella.
6: Mathew, Biaees 6 Snider
Dodgers 5 Er 71 1 S, Philtlies 5;
Wert?. - Browns 5.
Rims RAMA In: Campanella.
Docleers 28: Ennis. Phillie.• 19; i:.•
ti-ti. Br.,wns 11.
Runs: Mantle. Yankees 20; Sni-
d.-r. Dodgers 19, Itirlenson Dud-
..i.ers 18. _
Wita: Kuerm. Tigs is 29. Philley,
Athletics 28, Kell, Red Sox 27: Nie-
man. Tiger's 27.
Piteklag. Parnell, Red Sox 4-11:
Erskine, Dodgers 3-.0; S u r n t,
I:haves TAT; Stuart, Brio:. is 341;
Wynn. Ind.ans 3-0.
SWANN'S GROCERY
Arm & Hammer Soda, half lb. 5c; 1 lb.
Bulk Soda, made also by same company, 1 lb.
10c
7c
20c off an Chase & Sanborn large Instant Coffee 95c
City
Red
Club Coffee, mountain grown, 1 lb. paper 80c
$1.98
28c
jar 70e:
90c
Dot Coffee, 3 pounds
Sunshine Cheez-it, 2 boxes .
ilex Jelly, 40-oz. jar 3, half gallon
Good Sorghum, quart
5 lb. jar Pure- Honey
5 lb. jar Comb Honey .
Very bright Honey, 1 pound in a server
3 lbs. Snowdrift with 15c Coupon
Soaps - Ivory, Swan or Jergen's, bar
3 bars Crystal White Laundry Soap
Limit 9 bars
Money back guarantee on Red Bird
Flour, 25 pounds
Graham Flour, 2 lbs. 20c; 5 lbs.
10c
.. $1.50
 40c
25 lbs. Swansdown Flour and Plate  $1.95
Seed Beans_ _New Top Crop, Half Runner or
White Kidney and many others.
Pot Tomato Plants never stop growing.
'POULTRY _ MEATS _ LUNCHEON ITEMS
CURED MEATS
Picnic Hams (we slice) pound* '''''''''''' 493:
Bacon, 1 lb. pkg. sliced
Squares of Bacon_small, lean, lb. 
 
35c
Jowls of Bacon, lb. 
 
29c
FRESH MEATS Sanitary Handling
Ground Beef, Pure, 1 pound 38c; 2 pounds 75c
Reef Stew, rib or brisket, lb. 
Velveeta  
 A Kraft Product _ 2 lbs.
Cheese in 1-pound loaf
Oleo tor I able Ls., 1 lb.
Laid, SO lbs. net -- Abut, 
--w-L---par-nrgisfy-Tre ubjeW vThich
publicity men have used Lvertime
fur 10 days to build a big gate I •
his title defense against Jl.rsu)
Joe Walcott at Chicago May it
• .4
"There won't be any bitting it,
this one,- Marcia:10 said.
"Nut intentional anyway," -Ile
said. -There wasn't any in the
-last one."
The rival fight camps have be:.n
waging a verbal battle Cur days,
stemming frum a Wtil...ritt charge
that Marciano butted him severely
in their fight at Philadelphia hid
Septeniber. Rooky denied it.
Marcinio 'returned to triining
Wednesday for the first time since
Sunday and belabored his two
sparring partners, Billy Noble and
Willy Wilson, for foul' tounds.
Patine. I.
• Si. Louis at Brooklyn,-., Staley 
42-10 vs. Roe 11-0).
AMERICAN 14/4RUR
No gaires scheduled today
WE HAVE
CAKES SPECIALLY
Decorated for Mother and'
MOTHER
KNOWS
BEST!
About where to find the most delicioi
BREADS - CAKES - COOKIES
Just like her family loves!
- at -
GREG'S BAKE SIIOP
511 South 12th Phone 123
Kroger-Cut, US Govt. Graded Choice
CHUCK ROAST pound 31
Fresh Daily
GROUND BEEF, lb. 
 39c
Kroger-Cut
11011.ING BEEF & T..
Cut Up - Tray Packed
FRYERS, lb. 
 
55e
Kroger Smoked - Shank Portion
HAMS, lb. 
- 
 59c
US Choice - Sirloin or Club
BEEF STEAKS, lb. 
Bo less 
BEEF STEWA. . . . . .
Sugar Cured - Hickory Smoked
SLAB BACON, lb. 
BOLOGNA, lb. 
CALIFORNIA LONG WHITE
-P OT Al10 E S 10 pounds 5:
Florida's Fine-st - Valencie
ORANGES, dozen 
Florida - Sweeen Juicy - 2S lb. ay.
WATERMELONS
Quarter Meloti)
Half Melon 
Fine Quality - No. 303 cans
TOMATOES
Sunshine Krispy
Crackers
lb. pkg. 25c
LaChoy - Meatless
CHINESE DINNER, pkg. 
Spayhetta or Macaroni
RED CROSS, 7-oz. pkg 
 
1
Fine Quality Tasty Tomato
CATSUP 14 -oz. bottles 21
MANHATTAN
Coffee
Lb. 92c
Tropical Flavor
HAWAIIAN
Punch
46-oz. can 39c
Swets
Peanut Butter
12-oz. can 37c
Kitchen Charm
Wax Paper
125 ft. Roll 25c
•
Northern
Toilet Tissue
3 Rolls 25c
Kroger
Roll Butter
Lb. 69c
Eat more
Margarine
z Lbs. 4bc
KROGER
TOMATO JUICE, 46-oz. can
KRAFT SAtAD DRESSING
MIRACLE WHIP, 16-oz. jar 
BROADCAST
CORN BEEF HASH, 16-oz. tin
AL!. PURPOSE. DRY CLEANER
SUPER PENUZIT, gallon S 1
FIX ANY WAY YOU FIX HAM
ARMOUR TREET, 12 oz. .
ARMOUR
ROAST BEEF, 12-oz. tin 
ARMOUR
TAMALES, 16-oz. tin 4
ARMOUR
EIFEF STEW, 16-oz. tin
ARMOUR
DRIED BEEF, 2% 9z. . 
LIBBY'S 14-oz. can - -
DEEP BROWN BEANS 
LIBBY'S WHOLE KERNEL
YELLOW CORN, 2 12-oz. cans .
LIBBY'S
GARDEN PEAS; No. 303 can 
LIBBY'S WHOLE
GREEN BEANS, No. 303 can
LIBBY'S
TOMATO JUICE, 2 No. 2 Lana . . .
C.
•
•
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WE HAVE
CAKES SPECIALLY
Decorated—roi VoTher—an- —
MOTHER
KNOWS
BEST!
out where to find the most delicious
BREADS - CAKES - COOKIES
Just like her family loves!
— at —
;IRK'S BAKE SHOP
1 South 12th Phone 1234
ed Choice
pound 93• • e
39c
I 9c
55e
59c
US Choice - Sirloin or Club
BEEF STEAKS, lb. 
 
79c
Boneless 
BE1EF STE W, lb...........59c
Sugar Cured - Hickory Smoked
SLAB BACON, lb. 
 49c
Larger
BOLOGNA, lb. . 39c
10 pounds 55c
Florida's Finest - Valencie
DRANGES, dozen 
 
29c
Florida - Swecen Juicy - 28 lb. ay.
WATERMELONS
Quarter Me,lofq,. 
 49c
Half Melon 
 89c
2 for • 25e
aChoy - Meatless
2HINESE DINNER, pkg.   59c
,paphetta or Macaroni
?ED CROSS, 7-oz. pkg 
 
11c
14-oz .bottles 29c
:ER
IATO JUICE, 46-oz. can . 25c
T SAtAD DRESSING
ACLE WHIP, 16-oz. jar 
 
33c
DCAST
:N BEEF HASH, 16-oz. tin . 33c
'URPOSEI DRY CLEANER
ER PENUZ1T, gallon 
 
$1.29
,NY WAY YOU FIX HAM
IOUR TREET, 12 oz. . . . . . . . 45c
)UR
,ST BEEF, 12-oz. tin 
 
59c
)LiFt
!ALES, 16-oz. tin 
 
24c
)UR
F STEW, 16-oz. tin . . ... 39c
)uFt
BEEF, 21,i oz.  
 .14c
14-oz. can
P BROWN BEANS 14c
"S WHOLE KERNEL
LOW CORN, 2 12-oz. cans 35c
"S
DEN PEAS; No. 303 can 21c
'S WHOLE
EN BEANS, No. 303 can 29c
'S
!ATO JUICE, 2 No. 2 an . 29c
•
•
•
•
•
SDAY, MAY 7, 1953 —
Leopide.+1 raw
HOUBIGAN
own DA-
with REGULAR SIZE
EAU DE TOILETTE
QUELQULS MUM
.both fotiS2.75.
. 
-
Enjoy luxurious bubbles and lavish per:
fume ... with new Foam Bath Essence!
A generous flacon is yours with each
purchase of your favorite Houbigant.
Eau de Toilette.'
regular size FoamlBath Esseece $3.001
Zplus tat
SCOTT DRUG
Walgreen Agency
APITOL STARTING
ACTUALLY FILMED Ceell B. DeMille:s• *
UNDER THE BIG TOP!
*S'
1111111 Cob, by elliHNIECIOT11111
t SWIM WTI 
CON* MANTON 001101W1 SLOW
11111100110 HEN NB MO
___ ADMISSION PRICES
Aelnits,-- 64c 215e"-*-  -
Colored Balcony, Adults 45c, Children
PLEASE NOTE
Chapter 12 of "Son of Geronimo" will
shown Friday and Saturday, May 15-16
CREAM MAKES THE
DIFFERENCE
A morgorine 411st/fictively hole, — mode from
choice vegetable oils blended v. oh fat-free milk
• cream, and enriched with 15 000 units Vitamin A.
VARSITY FRIDAYand SAT.
They took what they
wanted... and they
wanted the world!
6°4. TECHNICOLalt
•
ROBERT NEWTON
LINDA DARNELL WILLIAM BENDIX
SEMI ANDES ALAN 14011/1111AT
as EDMUND GRAINGER ••••••• „kr
 LAST TIMES TONIGHT —
LUCILLE BALL and DESI ARNAZ
in "TOO MANY GIRLS"
•
MIN
Annual 4-14 Week
To Be June 9-13
An' estimated 1.200 members of
4.11 clubs, club leaders and agri-
cultural extension workers will at-
tend the annual 4-H Week at the
University of Kentucky at Lou
ington June 9-13. Every county. in
the state will be represented.
The program of education, in-
spiration and recreation will in-
clude demonstrations in farm and
home practices as taught in 4-H
clubs, a state style show, contests,
lectures, sermons, music and games
Speakers will include Everett
Mitchell of the National Broad-
casting company, George Foster
of the United States Departmert
of Agriculture* and Emma Nelson
of the National 4-H Club Council.
George Careptlelt, Cincinnati, again
will have charge of the singing.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Herbert Blown, Estill county;
Jewell Deene Ellis, Boyle county,
and Joe Peden, Christ:an county,
will tell about their experiences
in foreign countries in the Inter-
national Farm Youth Exchange
program.
Officers of the Kentucxy Associa-
tion  of. 4-H Clutm  viiii—prosista- •
morning assemblies. They arc.
Howard Ragland, Lartie county,
president; Buford Cobb, Henry
county, vice president, and An-
nette Allen, Fayette .county, sec-
retary.
Bretton To Try
For Return Match
At Cleveland
CLEVELAND..., May 7 (UP)—
Johnny Bralton of Chicago., who
wort• the C1T5WCF, Win try
tonight to convince the, boxing
moguls be should get another crack
at the welterweight championship
when he tangles for 10 rounds
to Dany (Bang Bang> Womber
in Syracuse, N. Y., .last Saturnay
night has increased the popular in-
terest- in a welter title fight in
the near future.
It will be The rubber match be-
tween Bratton and Minelli, forme
European welter champion. Minel-
 woo the lost meeting Ind 'Brat-
ten scored a split decision the
second.
With' Italy's Livio Mindali at the
Cleveland Arena.
It's reliable reported that Brat-
ton' can meet champion Kid Gavi-
Ian soon if be wins.
Angel Lopez. :manager of Gavi-
len, is .sclheduleii attencrioni;hi,
as is Truman Gibson, secretary ul
the International Boxing Club.
There was no advance word on
why these men were coming, but;
apparently Gal:Han.< surptiso loss '
Lakeview Drive In
Thursday and Friday
"HALF BREED"
with Robert Young, Janis
Carter and Jack Buetel
PAGE TARE'll
zi• 6,, KELLY te i,05.Jtifi ILE k
,
4 r 41.#0,1‘. •Tfite
Iv
.Z17946.
‘40644votObEil
, its
218 ANIMALS
14 ACRES OF TENTS
RHINOCE1 0 5!
65 ALL
-STEEL CARS
zit,:ik GIRAFFE!
MURRAY
AFTERNOON and NIGHT
FRIDAY 8
MAY
ECONOMY GROCERY
East Main Street Phone 130
P. D. Mitchell, Owner
Two Deliveries Daily
ROBERTS GROCERY
Sycamore and Ninth Streets
Telephone 874
HARRIS GROCERY
- at FIVE POINTS
Plenty of Free Parking Space
Telephone 655-J
FOR QUALITY PLUS VALUE TRADE WITH YOU R HOME OWNED STORES
•01.
••••
U. S. No. 1 2 large heads
Lettuce
No. 1 Tube Red Ripe
Tomatoes
Firm Yellow
Bananas
29c
pound
15c
2 pounds
25c
Alaska Chum
SALMON
No. 1
TALL CAN
39c
ft% S: Choice poului
Chuck Roast 43c
U. S Choice _ pouf
Sirloin Steak 69f
2 boxes
Cheese
A
69e
Big Brother
All Green Lima Beans
No. 303 can - - 21c
Big Brother
GREEN BEANS
lge. 21/2 size .can - - 29e
Big Brother
ORANGE JUICE
46 oz. can - - 29c
WESSON OIL
pint bottle - - 33e,
PARAMOUNT
DILL SNAX, jar 25c
PARAMOUNT 
-
SWEET PICKLES, pint jar . . . 29c
Here's the
SOFTENED
VusU
12 for
, 99c
3 lb. can 89e
MERICA
_A, ACE
size can 19c
APPLE JELLY
12 oz. jar
IOU orus
wait REAL-KILL
/NS cr BOMB
Pers. Size
5c
Large
30e
Giant
Size
Reg. Size
3 for
24('
Large
96e
30c
Bush's No. 2 cans
Great Northern 2 for
Beans 25c
Jello 5c
All Flavors box
Large Cans 3 for
Pet Milk 39c
Puss and Boots
Cat FOod 25c
3 for - - -
log. Size
bpiC
25c
Largo
14c
•
_ 31e
Bath Size
14c
Large
30c
Lane
30e
it
•
V.
•-•
•
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor. ..  Phone 55 ar,115q-M Weddings Locals
Hearthstone Is The Scene Of Prenuptial Tea
In Honor Of Misses Gardner And Kolinski
-Hearthstone.- the beautiful home
of.-,Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Waldrs o,
was the scene of a. prenuptial tea
he Id in compliment to 51-ss Ja:-
(IYISaule Citardblz' 4/1dItylea-- 14
Carl Everett Shruat and Miss
Veronica Kohnska Dude-elect et
Edward Masen Shroat.
The bridal occasam Was hell
Tuesday afternoon between the
hours of three to nve-thirty'o'clock
The hostesses were Mrs. II T
Waldrop and Mrs. Ed Griffin.
Miss Gardner waa uressod t
the occasian in a light blue tea
dress of Juan Miller design while
Miss Kcilinski chose a tea dress
—151-Junior House iii-cilwaukea-
design. Each of the honorees was,
presented cor,ge rose's, '
Greeting the guests at the or
was Mrs - Wiliam Bates. •
The ref-eV:mg line was conitaa•ed
of the --honorees,' Mrs. Walchata.,
Mrs. Robert W-a, 1401e, Hrs. .
a Outland, Mrs. Jeffareon
Shroat. Sr.. and Mrs A Dunn
Each of the ladies in the receive,
mg line wa also presented a beau-
tiful rose corsage
Mrs. Ed Gisitin and Little !Silas.
•
'Sparkman. Mts. Sherrill Outland.
Mrs. T. Ralph Junes. Mrs. Lonnie
C. Shroat. laltss Ann Rhoaes and
Miss %%clan Hale.
The tea table was over:3141.AM
an embroidered linen cl.an. The
floral arrangement tea. .. French
design of pink and yellow roses
and snapdragons flanked on each
side by candelabra of the same
colors holding burning park tapera.
Adorning the buffet was a de-
Social Calendar
Thursday. May 7
The Young Matrons Group of
the .CW1 of the Itrst Christian
Church will meet with Mrs. Ver-
non Riley, TH South nth, al seven-
thirty o'clock. Mrs. Eserctt Juries
will be euluistess-
• • •
The Murray Woman's Club will
have a dinner meeting at the club
huost at six-thirty o'clock.
• • •
sign of snaprir Agents and -grapes The West' Hazel Homemakers
in wine tours. A styliaed de- Club will meet with Mrs. Liam:0
sign of ti leases ,,nd glarnellitts Paschall at ten o'clock.
was the decoration tor the coffee • • •
table - in the living 
 Ma)
beaotiful arrangements were, Placed The North Murray lbanicinakers
at alatage.;aultas ihrougheut th,• Cub will meet with lara. John
• . - Wati.on at. one-thirty o'clock.
Each of the guearta had erepirred ' • • •
two . cranes of he's - faYorite ra- The laa.. vraui y Council of ffoniis.
:ape t•hich e•re placed in in- makers Club will be. held in thethsacival dearg.saed tee hue kacts-i Egteosiva seac,„• arnica at ;au.
which were gift-a-of the•-hostes.sacv u'cluck.
to :Le brick:cluct,
. • 
• •Tea liundreo slid sixty goer:is-1- •
called dui mg the afternoon hsouts:
Ann Griffin incited th • guests PERSONALS
Into the Mrana roam Mrs., - Aivot
H. Kopperud and Mrs. Pogue Out- Mrs Zetna Carter and Mrs. co,
land presided at the-lea table. As- Waterfiald attended a a ; ,-ei a I
sistmg in the,adliang re,- 7:1 were Woodmen meeting in Headers.:.
Mrs- George-Gatlin.' Mrs J. Matt Tuesday.
11
• -'
• r• of
130.7S
to make a hit
with MCI*
1553
1 z6 7 . 
1243. 
la "1516
5 , 22251:429,,
- 
GRUEN
1.• pie 1/111C-1•1014
- 1.1
$71.14
the finest
'way to say
how much .
she means
CO )014. tin
Mother's Day
ore. tbe
FURCHES
East Side CourCTifuare-
siaSerday. May I
- 'The Cradle- of Jeffers. if Davis
-trict meeting will be held at
• Hall Hotel at new thirty
lock. l'aie -Mayfictri c:Tapter is
,,,te",s All mernbera are urged
to atteuil
• •,•
_ ......311miday. May 11
1 he I'leassent Grove Hun,. makera
14 .
Crab at ill inee.t -with Y•li kllai
• • •
Tuesday,. May 12
PI, Fast Side Cluu will meet
ith Mrs. Sam Adams at one-
tato ty
Thi Poltcrlown II ar: makers
(*t) .a will ine.•et with 
_. J.- A.
tn.:land at len o'clock.
Perfume Problem Answered
l'enns. 1 lose the. idea
al Whet. perfaisienliaik it is so airs-
tohanste. The tail tears., the
sank melts, shrinks and quite often
break.% when is.ed )ou \floe)
of r stick prrrame that s I oriern-.
Wilt and KJ( tie at ta
K. V. C.
A -Yes! One butstanding per-
fumer has just created a Wolldi qui
sfa k peewits: that warks _like a
tir.stiek. Just **twirl" the ease and
apply: Nu toil to bother with-no
shrink:Mg-no break-
mesamess! You'll want to
tuck .16 Is your. purse add take it
with you everywhere you J uot
ask, f..r Houbigant Chant-By 'SWIV-
ElaSTICK. $150 plus tax at Scott-
Walareen Drugs.
1
▪ 45
With all its higher quality.
Delta Department
 
Hears Program By
Group's Children
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held- its
regulift Meiling at the club haunt
Tuesday* evening at seven-thirty
o'clock.
A most enjoyable and entertain-
ing "talent tug,ht- program was pre-
sented by 'the children of the
members aif the department.
Those taking part in the program
were Linda Jauu Brownfield, Shar•.
on Annette Hada( ti,
Betty Hart. Betsy Howtom Susan
Munday, Mary Lee Outland. Patsy
Veciaar Wallace-anti- -Aust
Kay Sanders, Ellen Gray and Joyce
Yu:year.. Each of the chili:kcal
was introduced by her mother.
Mrs. WIB H Whitnell was the
program chairman for the even-
ing. She was assisted by Mrs. E.
C. Parker. Mrs, Pogue Outland anct
Mrs. George -fiart.
. Mrs. Ain Hutson, chairman, pre -
sided a; the business Meeting dur
mg • which new members were
voted into the department:
Dunn." the social hour a party
plate was served to the members
and guests by the hostesses -
Mrs.- 
-Wafter F. Baker, 'Mrs. E. B
HowtonsiMrs, W. J. Gibson and
Nits Dan Hutson
o".""momelmoll•01.2.101"11111.11111101111711,
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Mi. alai Mrs. R. L. Wade lei
today for a two weeks vacation
with their Tiaughter, Mrs. Jones
 an taltllty of Pen-aide,
• • •
.1Irs. 
-1lIhritten Is
asiessv,-F or 
-Mt.-et----,--
Of Group Il ClUF
Mrs, Rudy Al.bri.tten open.. d her
Lova. on Olive Street for-Iltorneet,
trig of Group II of the Christian
Women's Fellowship of the First
Christian .Church held Tuesday
oftermain at two
-thirty o'clock.
'Disciple s ul Christ In the Bel-
gian Corigo"was the subject of
.the program presented ty Mrs
Report Parks and Mrs K. L. Wade
Mrs Waller F Baker gee a
usasnt.stimar-,••••411114.4614re lamest-fur , the devertion.el. part of thepis an am •
Duro.t: lilt bUS.IIA's.N session pre-
•'"?.0tIt' 0%er by the ehairnwn. Mrs.11. L. Wade.. the- following officer.:1.
we-re- elected; 'Chairman, Mrs. Rup-
ert Parka: ' ales
-chairman, !she.
Frark Rota tie; setreteer*-trcasuie r,Mn, ATI, c:T,I llt:%.-I.
The hostesses 
-` Mrs. &Until:II.
'Mrs. tt. wile Maddox and Ma-a. Bay
Maddox - ...reed a salad pl.,t, .
'to the tv.. ni 
-fee persons r .
st•IT. Gui.;;:s V•o.ri. Hey. and atKir. a ...s cad- tit ay and son and Uri
Willie Di..eker.
. • • •
'(lily It; le r cri!.t .1 th,.• 142.irisi
:warty rnilee if Japan is earisicicicdia:table for caltivet.ori.
Above- The ' Tens Ten" 4 Door Scdes. Al
eight. The • One ti,1'. 2 ',Jo.), Seclon, 1.0 ol
16 beautiful models in 3 real newt mores.
It brings you more new features, more fine-car advantages, more real
quality for your money ... and it's America's lowest-priced full-size car!
Farther aheial quer' eser et-tatty . . . yet the
Itp•i• ed car • *with sharply greater
ecoru,ms• of operation'
imagine the most car in lie, field, with
new Fashion-First Bodies to, 1 isher that set the stand-
ard ot 'Rime. inside and oil! 1-he mimt ',on...1-f id Car
in its held sOlth aour choisc of a new- 115-h p.
-high-ceimpr'retion engine' or greatly improved
108-h.p. "Thritt-I, • .• ' high-compression engine.
HEVROLET,
— 
•
Yrt, with all these new and exclusive advantages.
there is It!, in( re iii.' in Chesrolet prices, and it remains
the it,• r it
-pen et! /7fie in its field!
Ye,. indeed. only Chevrolet gives such e‘cellence
with such eeonsonv. Coax in and prose it • at your
taT Ih:•,t convenience!
•r.,” fit Pt, • ',pr.- „!, I .
I. r I :rm..' G5 e,phunal un BO .1, ati4 
model, us elf • u r, r.
As
obour
riczy A 00111.,
telAriCe :0"1:.
MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR!
PORTER MOTOR COMPA:NY
Murray ima Kglitti4 ky
••••.ftam••••••.+01P
•
•
Mich.
sister. Mrs. W. A. Winburn and
family. Mr. winburn Is enrolled
at the University of Baylor where
I he is studying dentistry.
• • •
• Mrs. J. C. Calfee is making her
home with her mother, Mrs. Devon.;
Futrell, while her husband is serv-
- ing with the U. S. Army in Korea.
C. D. Vincent, Sr., and C. D. Vine The Calfees resided at Newport
cent, Jr., spent last week 111 Dallas News. Va., prior to his leaving
Texas, visiting their daughter and for Korea.
•
• • •
GIVE
ittEEn-SHUR alp& HOSIERY
,
Dr., Loretta Kress of Orlando, her daughter, Dr. Ora Mason, South
Fla. is spending a few weeks with Ninth Street,
All signs point to Mother's Day and thes•
?°••••''' lovely Nylons. They're the gift she would
choose for herself because. being the practical
*ype.'site ippreciates Twisted Nylon yarn for
its lasting loveliness...and correct rroportiami
for always smooth. always perfect fit.
S1.35 - $1.50 - $1.95
LITTLETON'S
1
Lorrain* Gowns,
Pc:lamas, and Bed Jackets
Your choice of 3 Lorraine superior-quality fabrics.
Some tailored, some lavished with lace. Petal
pastel colors.
Regular sizes $1.95 to Nylons of $1.95. Extra
sizes $2.25 to Nylons at $8.95.
Lorraine Slips and Half-Slip•
Tzdyfect gr„Ocvqinutiaid.ping stylvin
Pr!" torrottie svpirlor•€-ValeTa. W4,- with and
bia-c
Regular sizes $1.79 to Nylons at $6.95. Giora
sizes $2.25 to Nylons at $6.95.
Lorrain* Pantiers
Briefs, Shorties or flare leg styles in comfortable,
smooth fitting sizes . . . three superior-quality
fabrics .. soft pastel colors
Regular sizes 79c to Nylons ot $2.95. Extra sizes
$1 to Nylons at $2.95.
ATTENTION
MISTER TOBACCO
GROWER
DARK FWD IS the LEADING TYPE OF TOBACCO
PRODUCED IN CALLOWAY AND ADJOINING
COUNTIES
The Western District
DARK FIRED AUCTION SALES
COUNTRY SALES
MAIL ORDER SALES (Estimated)
TOTAL DARK FIRED SALES
ONE SUCKER SALES
BURLEY
Markets sold during the past season the following:
394,858 Pounds for 
$3,616921:645015-.238610,552,873 Pounds for 
75,000 Pounds for 
 
26,400.00
11,022,731 Pounds for 
 
3,880,465.64
2,915,956 Pounds for 
 
874,895.58
tn lit 2,989,078 Pounds for 1,363,981.09
THESE THREE TYPES BROUGHT OVER $6,000,000.00
The hot,. dry weather in the summer of 1952
and the quality of yielsls Of One Sucker- and Burley
Dark Fired Tritium), the old standby, withstood th
yields were producel lietter quality than was a
We recommend that growers sif dark fired a
their full acreage allotments.
The present Administration in Washington.
prices of 90 per cent parity 'on six major commudi
Sucker and BuOey .Types,of tobacco.
greatly reduced the production of corn and hay grops
Tobacco were considerably below normal, howevor,
••••••-•• • ••••m•
e terrific heat and drouth and surprisingl.),
nti(-ipated.
nd other types of tobacco make every effort to 41ald
D. C., has One WI 'record as approving siippiirl
ties and included in this group are Dark Fired One
Bank Of Murray
Deposits Insured to $10,000
Ms•ritiser F. L). 1. C.
Peoples Bank
Deposits Insured to $10,000
Member F. D. I. C.
•
•
••••••••-••=•-•, S.,•1161.1111,••=•••=.M.P1.0•••••••••111* I
•
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• daughter. I3r. Ora Mason, South
ith Street.
leak at -
LUTON'S
polity fabrics.
lace. Petal
$1.95. Extra
1:1141,1414
$6.95. lactro
comfortable,
perior-quality
5. Edina sizes
Co
dlowing:
$3,692,450.26
161,615.38
26,400.00
.... 
3,880,465.64
.... 
874,895.58
.., 1,363,981.09
urn and hay gror,
normal, howevor,
• .-
zrprising13, larrt.4
pry effort to 4-lailt
iproving su;poi!
Dark Fired, One
a
•
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FOR SALE I
. j
'OR SALE - CHILD'S TABLE
and two chairs, doll buggy, wag-
on, high chair, upholstered rocker
and child's electric stove. Phone
1646-J, 501 South Seventh. 5,17p
FOR SALE A 1$51 CeiRYSLER
4-door Ne .v Yoraer, -d motor.
180 horsepower. One owner cal,
completely equipped. It will pay
you to drive over to Paris.
Tenn., to the °Wens-Cull. Mctor
. Company. your Chrysler Dealer.
and see this one. Id9c
FOR SALE FIVE ROOM HOUSE
strictly modern. On highway
$21W just outside, city limits, cm
one acre. Utility, garage and
chicken houee. A bargain If
ecil dill Li days. Call 151-M.
M-W F.
111111 11111 111
.4•1•1=6. 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
PAGE FIVE
1,1101,P. I III ST, moil 110 . W!,.; illth
FOR SALE THREE BEDROOM FO SALE NEW KIRBY VACUUM
house, breezeway with double
garage, electric heaCthroughout.
179 x 306 foot lot. Acmes from
Wheatly Lumber Company. Hazel
Highway. phone 988-M. M9c
FOR SALE 25 TO 30 SQUARE
yards of chicken manure, no
trash - $5.00 a load delivered,
or all for $25.00 and yeu haul
Murray Hatchery, Phone. 336-J.
MSc
CLEANERS. Inanediate dcliver
A 1 attachments. Excellent thee
polisher. Easy Terms. Good trade-
in On your 'old vacuum cleaner.
Call Clifton Campbell, iepresen-
tative, South 13th' St. Phone
J9c1564-M.
FOR SALE - TWO BEDROOM
house, newly decorated. $2,0410
'down, $2,500 balance. Call 1299-R
or 635-R. blip
FOR SALE-HOUSE FOUR LARGE ,
rooms, hall and two p e• rche s„ FOR SALE - S BICYCLE
'wired for electric stove, fine -Good condition. .phone 758-J
well on back porch. Large lot Min
fine trees, w it hi ii the city
limits. Quick cash. $L800.' Mac
Wilson Inusrance & Real Estate
August F. Wilson and It. F. Wade
FOR-SALE SOLID OAX ANTIQUE
bt4:nice fizififilr 1057
FOR SALE - PEPPER AND
tomato plants grown front treat-
ed seed. Mrs. L. L. Beale. 405
N. 7th. M7t:
EGA SALE - GEORGIA FIELD
lp groun tonsitoe, pepper and can-
bage plaids 'Thurmond's Mil,
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
May 5,,1953  
fotakhead sold 
Goodquality fat steers
Medium quality butcher
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows, beef type .
Canners and Cutters
Bulls
VEALS
Fancy 'a1s
No. 1 \Teals
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts
HOGS —
180 to 259 pounds
cattle 
998
20.00-21.00
19`.00-19.00
20.00-23-.00
13.00-15.00
8.00-12;50
12.00-16.10
25.70
24.40
23.30
11.00-20.50
23.50
KON
BILL PETERS
eitAPTel: :s1.'s
T/IE CITY ROOM of Terry's
paper was brightly hghted, clean
and empty, except for one young
man who sat near two phones
at the city desk. This was the dull
hour for an afternoon paper; it's
day's work was done and the next
deadlines woultIn't be coming until
the following morning. Terry
hadn't worn a coat because I
hadn't given ter time to get one:
I saw sparkles of rain in her short
us tousled hair as I followed her up to
the city desk.
The young man there looked lip
at her and lie said some-
thing about the fact she obeiously
liked work. Terry didn't hear him,
I could tell from the expression on
her rare, the toneless quality of her
voice.
"Tommy. I'm start. rig on some-
thing big." she said. "Call the boss
and tell him I'd like to see him
here, If that's isiasibie. Tell him
this Is tomorrow morning's front
page."
-Okay, Terry." he said. tic
looked at her, frowning slightly.
"Supposing he wants details. You
know how he is put out about
missing dinner at home." ,
"Tell him they've arrested Mort
Ellerton. And tell him I've got the
whole dope story."
The young man reached for a
phone. 
Te.'ry walked hack to the rear
of the room and sat down at a
desk.
"I want tu use a phone." I gaol.
She nodded to the desk hetode
her, which haul a ii c a il-il rn p
phone attached to its aide. "You
can us, • that later silt, said
I called police headquarters and
staked for the superintendent.
Gibbons answered in a moment
or so.
"This ii. ranA111." I said.
"You're a prophet," he said, in
• hard, mil:wildly voice.
"Ellitoon's out, eh?"
"That's right," he said.
"Don't worry. ',Merton will go
bark in," I sant
Terry was watching me, 'I saw,
her loom thin fingers resting on
the key:sand of her ty•ewriter.
She looked away as I glanced at
her, and stared out the windows at
the city's skyline, smoky and dark
in the nighttime rain.
'Terry Mitchell isudoing a story
on' him that will put him back in
jail," I said. "She's got everything.
She was working with Jitney Mi-
lton. You'd falter send a couple of
Alen over here to he an hand until
*he finishes it. Merton might get
the idea of mterfcring with the
freedom of the press.-
-You're sure • she's got a court
rfts.• against him 7" he demanded.
She's got it all," I said,
I te hvaitated, then said, "If this
works out. I got to say, thanks,
Canal hi.
-Don't niention it. Get t hose
men 'over here."
"Sure."
2nd and Elm.
I WANTED
WANTED - LAWNS TO MOW
-Will make regular .,iunds, ii
I 758J. M7p
t WANTED To REN'T -
NISHED five esr six room house.
-PhoneF769-"-------- --Mac
LOOK! LOOK,
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens  23c
Leghorns  15c
Cox    12c
Eggs  40c
Highest Market Price tor
Hides and Hams
Prices subject ts ending< witheen
notice
Kelley's Produce
South lith St. Phone 44,
Raaldem e Phone utti
YOUNG
r .)
C =Lot iii.s tusx=1.
St0 j.;14 4i, i Sot "Put
averything In-you, Jancy, the red-
head."
She smiled wearily. "I can write
a news story, Bill. It will all be in
there. It will be right up in the
lead. Don't worry."
I stood up and pulled my hat
brunt down over my eyes.
"You're going?" she said.
"Just like that. No last word.
No final kick in the teeth. Just
like :hat.'
"That s right. Just like that."
"Bill, was it all an art' A cheap,
dirty act, Like you Nati 7"
There were. tears In her eyes
now, tears che would never shed.
I stared at her lean, fine face, the
face that had reminded me once
of • tough urchin's, and at her
close-cropped, reddish hair. -She
didn't look like it tough urchin any
more: she waa„a tired, ruined
wunian, too far gone to cry tor
herself, now or ever. I had done
that, in part. I hadn't started it,
but I had finished It.
I turned away from her and
started across the city room to the
door that led to the elevators. Be-
hind nie 1 heard the keys of her
typewriter striking the paper with
a stow, measured sense of finality.
At the door 1 stopped and looked
back at her. She looked up from
the typewriter at me, a n d we
stared at each, other for several
seconds in the mien., of the bright-
ly lighted empty room.
"It wasn't all an act," I said.
"Some 'it it was on the level." •
She stared at in,', and wut to r
saw that she War; trying to
smile. Something must have
changed In My (ace for she in, d
to ''I lint say anything else,
Bill," she staid, in a low voice. She
began typing again, faster now,
and the Clark of keys was a rhyth-
mic fitting noise In the big, empty
I walked out.
I iownstaars I walked through the
rain until I came to a drug 5rtore.
1 went inside to the telephone
booths. Information gave me Eller-
tun's  her. I dialed it and
waited, hoping. . .. A voice I
didn't recognize answered and mind,
"Ter?'" in a cautious
"Ellirtuun there?. Thia. 4. Hill
Cunalli."
There Was a pans e. Then he
came on. "Canton'?" he said.
"That's nigh'
fie cursed nun savagely for half
a minute.
laughed at him "Terry afiteli-_,
ell is writing your obituary, right
now," I said "Don't bother send-
ing your boys out. The ops are
with her. Voir re going !Err jail,
Ellerton. Think of that. Jail."
lie curia d hie •cain.
"I did it, Nitertiin," t maid. "I'm
Val,, put you there."
"I'll get you mime day."
"Not 'limner. I'm pulling out
I hung up and looked at. Terry
She .was still staring at the sky-
line, her fingers motionless on the
•Saybeara.
,okay, get at tt," I said.
She eighed rm.-, very thine-Illy.
and r-Ileri s pi. of while paper
Into the ram lime. She tapped her
,ialrite into the left nand corner Of
the paper, and then drffhle-spaced
jltree time.=
ot town. I pact( a bag at the We.,t•
gate. haves final drunk •-anil then
catch me the next tenni to loony,
we!, you a mite at 1,, aven-
warth, punk."
I hong up. and vo.bt outviiii• into
the rain,. and rtaileiel Walking to-
ward • my hotel. Thin' are pulges
who l'all helighT , and Juries that
atid tient eno o, I
'A
a./4 4 And men
out on bail sometimes get dmen to
and pretty soou all the way u
to 'Km. and there they sit, sunning
themselves and drinking brandies,
tintil everyone forgets all about a
little matter of bail-skipping. They
have money with them, and worn-
en, and they stay at fabulous
beach hotels and sharpen up their
golf games, and their sun bathing.
and their drinking, and their tech-
niques with expensive, sun-browned
wunnen. It can be a nice life, a far
cry from Lcavenviorth. It was too
good a life for Ellerton -even the
chance of it was toe, good for him.
I walked all the way to my
site side of the street. In front of h4311211111E7-
hotel. approaching it on the oppo-
FOR RENT I
FOR RENT FOUR ROOM FUR-
NISHED apartment. Ele-trically
equipped. Private bath and en-
tradze. Close in. Apply .505
Maple. titsp
FOR RENT ONE-HALF, DUPLEX
at 1013 Payne Srreet. Call Mrs.
L. L. Beale. 407 N. 7tti Street.'
Mac
Help Wanted
WANTED -RELIABLE MEN AND
women to represent The KEN
TUCKY FARM Eli, Excellen
earnings for full or part time
work. For full information write:
Circulation Dept., 300 East Mar-
ket Louisvule,. Ey, Mac,
WANTED - ELDERLY LADY TO
live with old couple. Light house-
work. Ms-S. Verble Taylor, Phone
1496-ft. Mile
NOTICE
 1
WHAT YOU DON'T KNOW DOES
HURT YOU! And you don't know
until the damage has beeil done-
by termites. We're specialists in
btganc_i_pest extermination. Call
Sam Kelly at 441! Rid yauir home
of flies and termites,. now!
KELLEY'S PRODUCE. T.I.S.tfe
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE
,jour equipment overhauied ana
— 
fokiet
FOR MOTHER!
FOR MOTHER'S
DAY GIVING!
CORA- $71.50
17 Nora.01
oinou sold tIl.d oor.
ark• Forleral Tax
it I looked up anui down the empty —
rain-shoung sidewalks, and then NANCY
Strolled into a lane between two
buildings which faced my hoteL I
checked my, gun, slid it back in
the holster and lit a cigaret. The
smuke felt good in my ',ones, sharp '
arid strong. There'd been too much
excitement lately to enjoy such
simple things as a elgaret and a
drink. Now I felt relaxed and
calm, able to enjoy a eigaret as
the end was at hand. This was the
time when there's room for noth-
ing but what must be done, the
time when you suspend feeling.
pity, everything, and concentrate
on- something like smoking a etga-
ret.
In about three minutes I heard
a car coming down the block.
glanced out and watched its yellow
fog beams cut through the gloom.
The car rolled along smoothly. It
stoppr d on my side of the street,
in front Cl the hotel, and I saw
that Ellerton was alone in the harik
seat. The Windows weic down on
both mules of the car, and • chauf-
feur was up front, staring not the
windshield. his profile sharp and
disinterested. Ellerton was watch-
ing; the entrance to my hotel.
I took out my gun and stepped
out ot the lane.
"No, over here, Ellertnn," I said.
"You're looking the wrong way."
Ile froze for a second, and thea
sciambled around and rammed ha
gun out thin window.
I atiorTtried at the pale triangu-
lar blur 01 his face, and both shots
connected; his face disappeared as
he tell back into the car.
TA, chauffeur stared at me,•not
doing anything hut breathing.
"Yi u mai t have to lie in this,- I
said. "That's up to you."
Ile ifurke very earefolly, very
slowly. "I'm not in it," he said.
I put my gun away and Walked
'town the street There was a suit
and a halt bottle of Scotch in my
room at the hotel,qiut I decided to
make a present of them to the
management. I got off the street at
the next intersection without en-
dountering any pedestrians or cars.
I wondered if Gibbons would
fig-ore this one mit. Probably.
I caught a 1-all to Unita station.
where I tonight all the palZrs. Ilalf
an hour later I was rolling mit of
yhicago, through d a r k, r &in y
switching yards, and from my win-
dow I could see III, splendid sky-
line of the city above the ware-
houses rind factory buildings.
It was over, finished. I stare.,
at the lug city I was leaving, an'!
trINI not to think of Janey.
And tried not n'illiEnk of Ter* '.
Th. V.,'
—-S •
m
',paired for the season - with
factory trained mechanics! Mech-
anics with years of "know-how"
to handle ALL MECHANICAL
PROBLEMS - on ALL FARM
Equipment and HEAVY DUTY
TRUCKS! THERE'S NO JOB
TO( I BIG - NO JOB TC)0
SMALL. We'll fix 'em ail' just
give us a call!' Electric and
acetylene welding, magneto, start-
..
ers and generator work are our
Specialties. You'll know these
mechanics by their past good
records! Leroy Hamlet, formerly
with the John Deere Company
of Mayfield, Ky., 15 years ex-
perience in traitor, truck and
automobile work. Guy Luther, 10'
years of practical experience
with tractor, truck and automo-
bile work. ALL WORK GUAR-
ANTEED. FREE ESTIMATES-
SERVICE ('A Ti  ychm ALLIS.
CgALMERS DEALER, CONNER
IMPLEMENT CO. East Main
Phone 1313. T-F-S-M16
HELM'S PULLORUM - CLEAN
CHICKS, Egg Contest. Winners,
Seeds,- Poultry Supplies, Rene:-
dies, Free Parking. FreJ Brood-
ing bulletins. HELM - Third,
Washington. PcsDUCAR EW-
A 22p
NOW! AMERICAS' MOST BEAU-
TIFUL automatic washcr using
the bowl and agitator principal,
that 25t2 milholi Speedqueens
have made famous for washing
clothes fast and clean. Styled
by Brooks Stevens noted indsutria:
designer, and backed by SPEED
QUEENS 45 years of experience
in building dependable washers.
See this new automatic Speed
Queen before you buy. Murray
• Appliance Cu. 407 So. 8th, Phone
74. T-'1-S-1,423c
— -
THE SKY IS THE LIMIT ON
what you can do with the, more
,than 80, wonderful Super Kern
tone- Deluxe wall paint colors
Made. so that anyone can Ippl3
Giants Hand Cubs
Seventh Straight
__-- -
NEW YORK May? (UP.: 
-Knuckle
bailer Hoyt Wilhelm made the
lung walk from the bullpen fur
the 12th time, in IR 'games this
season and snuffed out a ninth-
inning uprising that enabled the
New York Giants to send the
Chicago Cubs down to thew seventh
alrmirta 4,01,55,‘.. a-s,-- warnworsay. --
Wilhelm, entering the, game after
Al Corwin had walked pineh-
hitter Bob Addis and Eddis Miksis
to start the ninth, then retired the
next three batters in order. Tho
isnot preserved his record of noearned- -guns-in NI- innings.--Thu . Giants elinbiled---th,. victoryin the fifth inning when they sent
10 men to the plate during a six-
run assault on'Ictur Chicago pitcii-
ers. •
In all, the Giants, showin. signs
that they are snaPping out of their
early season slump. collected 15
4,41110hits timl "eight • walks off six Chi-
cago . pitchers. Corwin, . who re.
heved starter Sal Martin, with tie:
Giants trailing 4-1 after lour in-
nings, gave up only two OW hid
ran into wildness in 
--the Jettakte- ,
. The, Giants launched their SIX-
. 1441:Y against lefty Roil Min-
tier, who had helped send the
Cubs off to their early lead with 3
two
-run homer in Use tieelaitt.
COrwIn gave up a St,'.'. ttill IT.•
nifig run on a .walk aid Dee
Foady's With,. lie a- is yanked ia
the • ninth when he- walked the
first 'two men but receivieuet crecil
fur his first victory of the SCilS.,11.
- • -..- . 
4-Her Raises Fryers• .
. John Geer*: 'Horne. Pile* emints
4•11 club boy. sold two-Pr:and fry-
ing checks at the age GI seven
weeks. Use of the . infra-red heat-
bulb methuel of broodire helped
him gut rapid growth and feather-
ing, he told UK County Agent
Harold G. Dowdy. Tar, hundred
buds brought nowt. quit. SAM and
retiirinid el substantial profit, Dowdy
. said.
YOU
WILL.
BECOME
A
PIN-UP
GIRL
UL' ABNER
OH soar AH HATES PI- IN
A GAL-Pr-BUT Tin. I AY,/
IS Ail AN' AN
I RESPECKS,LOVES, AN'OBLVS A/ LAWS--
IF/REGARDLESS!!
nos
Auction Sale
Saturday, May 9, at
1:00 P. M.
RA4N or SHINE
Located quarter 'mile we-.
of Faxon school hou,i
at Faxon, Ky., on the Way
Dyer farm. Mr. Dyer Ii
hig"-farrn and is dispi i-
ing of his entire dairy he, •
of 13 cows 3 to 7 years 'old
5 fresh,. 8 milking will fresi-
en in early - fall, also two 2-
year old heifers will freshen
this summer. All are artifii
luny bred to outstanding
blood lines. Three yearling
heifers, one Surge 2 unit
miling machine, ten 10-gal-
lon cans, 1 nice horse and
pilJuIIyLtvtr. • isontekqrsel
'n Trintd, lin- for
jeep, Warm Morning maul
oil heaters and many other
items.
A private deal is pending
but a 19414- John Deere "B"
tractor, plow, disc, rultiva-
tor, niow Cl' and 4 robins ,
tire wagon, may 14 offered.'
them, you can .over wallpaper family, whether it be a tie at
and all wall surfaces, in your
favorite shadee Economy Hard-
ware & Supply, East Maui, Phone
575. 1,422c
EVERYBODY KNOWS THE REPU-
TATION of BLUE GRASS kower
and Push type mowers. They
take the Blue Ribbon fe'r lawn
care - Priced Si, sell. Economy
Hardware &.Supply. M27c
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine Representative
living in Murray. For Sales
Service and Repair, contact Boyd
Linn, 201 South Fifteenth, Phone
1592-J. ' tic
LOTS OF BARGAINS - PRICED
to sell. Guaranteed used refrig-
erators. Economy Hard w a re &
Supply Store, Main St., Phom.
. 575. Mic
DON'T MISS this sale!
OPEN DAILY FOR
INSPECTION
Douglass Shoemaker
Auctioneer
OH, BOY ---
PIN-UP GIRL
BETTER MEALS FOR LESS WI I'll
a' Norge Home Freezer. Choose
the size "just right" for your
Alf COOLERS
deliver
"TWICE AS MUCH
COOL AIR"
'Whether you're buying an air
cooler for the first time or,
replacing your ordinary unit, it
dap pay you to investigate these
evaporatisteleasigers 'They ire
theOlitapyolers with a/tented
"No-Clog" Filter Screeds that
'actually prevent clogging by
preventing accumulations of
du;t, dirt and 'mineral deposits.
Come in today for complete
information about the only Air
Cools:IL having 7 exclusive,
patented features.
Auttiatiff•
J. I). Adams
Heating and Cooling
PHONE 1769
Alurray. Ky,
[ YIPPEE y
77
5'•.. AM •••••••
Co, WO 1, 11,...4
Ms, DATE, POP IVAN
THE: sLoe.BovIAN
SAILOR, IS WAI 1- I NK
WITH **./OUP BLIND
DATE 
ABBIE au' SLATS
SPECIAL DELIVERY FROM
TOMMY TRENT 10 YOU, CRUMB!
AND LORNA'S GOT A tOT OF
FRIENDS VVHO 30M1 ME tEl
MY LITTLE GREETINGS.?
wooMW#111.
IN A WAY,
Al-IM GLAD
HE'S BUNG.
AH LOOKS
AWFUL
T•NIGHT
-
DON'T ESE
NERVOUS.
'OU LOOK
SWEILT.
POLE_
ANYA !!
Ls 1 In AN YA
-WHO'S•THAT
LATER.. TORAEINM7y5
LORNA...FEEL
..LAIKwEysoff,SEEyIN,,C,
'144, :POW,
•••••
'TOMMY-
SEE HIM...
upright or chest model We sell
a complete line of frozen food
containers. Economy Hardware.
M216
KELLY'S CHICKS PULLORUM
Clean Chicks. 86.86 per cent
livability. Buy Kelley Crocks
and get the best. We hatch
weekly. Murray Hatchery. Phone
336-J. TYc
new. . . exciting
. . . smooth-fit, .
,: 11lon Slip .
I. 0-41A7
ORRA/Ne.
Tha beautiful Nylon slip you
love to wear . . . delicately,
styled . . . proportioned for
smooth fit. Daintily embroi-
ciered Nylon snow thin et top
and hemline. Ever-comfortable/
. . . does not stretch, sag or,
creep, This carefree Nylon
slip wrrhes and dries in a jiffy
. . . never needs ironing! A
must for every lingerie word-
robe. Value-priced to please
your purse. White only.
Sizes 32 to 42 113.13
Littleton's
By Ernie BushaiBler
IT HAPPENED
SOONER THAN
I EXPECTED
Bp M Capp
0 1
YOU, INOTc HERL-i -
YOU A GOAL..
maw/II-COME.-
LET'S MITT THE
•
-M2Z-,11
.1-serrkt.
Nsat.ropir
Eiwessr.o.,
70 Rooms
luto Boma
--s
B• Raeburs Vas Buren
YOU ARE WIN HOLDING HANDS
WITH A GUY WHO LOVES TO PLAY
SECOND FIDDLE -EVEN
IF IT'S TO A 'HEEL LIRE
BUDDY TOUTER,. READY
TO REBOUND, LORNA Q.
11154...1
.00's
•
Ito
ii
.44•Ie
a.
PAM: PM It 
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 55 or 1150-M Weddings Locals
Hearthstone Is The Scene Of Prenuptial Tea
In Honor Of Misses Gardner And Kolinski
-Hearthstone.' the beautiful horn*
of Mr. and Mrs. ji. T. Waldrop,
was the scene of a prenuptial tea
held in compliment to MASS Jar-
queline Gardner. .bride-elect of-
Carl Everett Shroat. and Miss
Veronica Kohnski. bride-elect .e1
Edward- Mason Shroat,
The bridal occasion was hell
Tuesday afternoon between the
howls of three to five-thirty o'clock
The hastesses were Mrs, H T.
-Waldrop and Mrs. Ed Ginfin.
Miss Gardner asia dressed tor
the ucession in a liglakblue tea
dress of Joan Miller design while
,Miss. Kohnski chose a tea dress
ed Mouse or milwalukee
design! Each of the honorees was
presented, a corsage. of roses.
Greeting the guests at the clam.
was Mis. William Bates.
The receiving line was compose%
of the honorees. Mrs. Waldrop.
Mrs. Robert W Huie. Mrs. Fin;:
B. Outland. Mrs_ Jefferson D.
Shroat. Sr_ and Mrs A. B Dunn
Each of the ladies-10 the receiv-
ing line WAS/ also presented a boa..•
tiful rose, corsage.
'Mrs. Ed Giatin and Tattle A1.--
Ann Grain invited th • guests
'into the d,mna ro m Mr= Al VIII
H Kopperud and Mrs. Pogue Out-
land presided at the tea table. As-
Sparkman. Mrs. Sherrill Outland,
Mrs. T. Ralph Junes, Mrs. Lonnie
C. Shioat. Miss Ann Rhuaes and
Miss Vivian Hale.
The tea table was eweriaid with
an embroidered linen cloth. The
floral arrangement was a French
design of pink and yellow roses
and snapdragons flanked on each
side by candelabra of the same
colors holding burning pink tapers.
Adorning the buffet was a de-
sign of Snapdragons and grapes
in wine tones. A atylnaad de-
sign of ti leaVes and glanwilias
was the. decoration for the coffee
table in the living room_ Otbei•
beautdu! arrangements: were plated
at vantage points throughout the
house
Each of the guests. hid prepared
two cumis of her favorite re-
cipe which were placed in in.
divalual desouied buckets
which were gifts of the hostesses
to the bride-elects.
Tao hundred and sixty 'iziersis
called during the afternoon- hours.
Hears Program -By
Thursday, 7s1.1y 7 Group's ChildrenThe Young Matri s Group of
the CWF of the First Christian
Church will meet with Mrs. Ver-
non Riley. 321 South 13th, at sevens -
thirty eickick. Mrs. Evigi.tt Junes
will be cohostess.
• • •
The Murray 'Woman's Club mill
have a dinner meeting at the club
tniose at six-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Lilburn
Paschall at ten ()clock.
• • •
Friday, Mav 
The -North Murray 'Homemakers
C:ub will meet a itti John
Weitsea at one-thirty ewcii.
• • •
The Advisory Council id Home-
makers Club will tie held in the
Extension 'Sen." Office at. tots
u cluck.
•
Saturday. May 9
• • 'Me Cradle it -Jeffers-ii Davit=
arict meeting will be held at
Hail Hotel at nine thiny
lock. The Mayfield caapter is
ostess. All members are urgedMrs lelna Carter and Mrs. Los to ott..tia.
Waterta..1d attended a ,4 p e ea a I
PERSONALS
Social Calendar 1,1)elta Department
• • •sisting in the du ro .n. were Woodmen meeting in tic:ate/son
Mrs George Gathi.. Mr.s- J. Matt Tuesday. 
• 
 
Monday. May tt
The Pleasant tiruva. Hun, maker.,
• aCluti- ava44-
' Ross Paschall at one elcek.
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
regular meeting at the club house-
Tuesday evening at seven-thirty
o'clock.
A most enjoyable and entertain-ing -talent aught- program was pre-
sented by the childmai of the
members of the department. ,
Those taking part in the program
were Linda Lou Broa•nfield. Shar-
on Churchill, Annette Hadderi,
Betty Hart. • Betsy Howton, Susan
Monday, Mary Lee Outland, Patsy
Purdona Cecil
ay Sunders i Ellen Gray and Joyce
Puryear.,. Each of the chi:dreg
was introduced by her mother.
Mrs. Will H. ,Whitnell was the
progr.mi chairman for tin even-ing. She was assisted by Mrs'. E.C. Parker, Mrs. Pogue Outland and
Min,. George Hart.
Mrs. aDn 
-Hutson. chairman, pia -
sided at the business meeting dur•ing which new members were
voted into the department.
Durinj the social hour a partyplate was served to. the members
and guests by the hostesses --Mrs. Walter F. Baker, Mrs. E. BHowton. Mrs. W. J. Gibson andMrs Dan Hutson
• 4 •
Allbritteu Is
eet
Of Group Ii Clf"..1%
'Mrs. Rudy Alairaten opened herhome-on Olive Street for the meet-ing of Group II of the Christian
• • • Women's Fellowship of the FirstChristian cinurch held Tuesday
after-boon at two-thirty o'clock:
"Disciples of Christ In, the Belsea.tiand at -ten o'clock. giau C4414140. 'was the subject of.the program. peteetited Dy MrsPerfume Problem Answered Rupert Parks-and Mrs. R. L. Wade.i/ a- Bear rem,e: I lot C the idea Mrs Walk. r F. Baker .gati.pre-fume:76ot ii Is 1444_11.1c1.-44fflAtfiLitiamia.:46,0-44604 amps,.
1.N tu Lancia-. The toil tears the' ior the devotional' part ,of thesink melts, shrinks and quite own
it:, business session pre-- breaks when Do sou knege
sicie-d eo."or by the c'hairrimn. 
-Mrs.
- and pro, tie at 10 us, ?-Sirs, 
of 14tteiL Neel U1111. 
R. L.- Wade. the following utheia
ere, elected: Chairniara Rup-
..;
III
. 
.--- \\,.. ' Flee/ , 
-4
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"a^ Prick
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to make • hit
with Melni
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s
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'45)
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9fa 14 IS hi
5 26 2w.,11,12,6•302.1
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GRUEN
5.0 Ia. 41441
T kON't
1.71-90
e 1Nt
the finest 
--- ---7=-.
way cc say .....,----.7......
how much
she means
...--.....,.......
to you on
Mocha's Day
FURCHES
East Side CourMluart-
• • • .
Turtday. May 12.
The East Side Club will meet
with Mrs. Sam Adams at one-
' tinny u e.uck.
The Putterteaan How, iflalca rs
c•,,iti will meet with M. J. A.
R. V. C. _ ert Parks. vice-ahairman, AlraA -Yes! One outstanding per- Fr.mk Rob, I secretary
-treasurer.turner has Just created a wonderful klr- Cf. • III:•
stick perfume that works like . a The s - Mrs. Alibi-Mtn,
Mrs. Madtiox and Mrs, Ray- lipstick. Just the.ease. and Maddox - served 
-salad p;apply'. No foil to bother with-no
' nut-Bing-no shrinking-n6 break- to the twaniy-five persons
%etre Rev. and Almg -no messiness'. You'll Want Gi ay , and aon aird Mrs.' tuck ft Is your purse and take it Willie Decker.
with you everywhere you go: • • •
ask for Houbigiiiit Chant.11y SW Or,ly l6 5as1 rt.! t f tte. 142.iii_ELSTICK. $1.50. plus tax at Scutt- ,ir,ale if Japan is cazi.id,rcdWaigreen Di ugs: 1,:aitable for ealtivation.
a.
With all its higher quality...
t
Above: The -two Ten** 4 Door Sdoin. Al
right, The. ' Ch,e Farr- 2 Door Sodom. 1.0 oh
16 beaut.lul r,odeli, in 3 wool 0444 SOF.t44
is
•
It brings you more new features, more fine-car advantages, more real
(polity for your money ... and it's America's lowest-priced
 full-size car!
t.irther ahead-Owen ever in quality . 4.41 thehas u.prsra d car . . . with sharply greater
economy id operation' 
•
Imagine - the most ?want, In/ car in its fii.Id. wet'
nest. Fashion-First Bodies hy I isher that wt the stand-
ard sit stt line, inside and out. The most rim., cod car
field. with your choke of a new I I5-11.p.
I
'Blue-
c high-conirreseion engine' or greatly improved
"Thrift-King- high-compression eng,ine.
CHEVROLET
r-
•
Yet, with all these cacclir,iv advantages,
there is 911 incrtas,: in C he. riiitt prices, and it remainsthc sr-pi-Ned ffi/c in its field!
Ye, indeed. only Chevrolet gives such excellence
with such economy. Cot= in and prose it at .our
ea/hest...convenience!
•( roW, ,retr.,, 1,1 Pla'n 1111!,1141' 1 1. ir!../r1 (75.1 11.I, r
 
fl / 
,ille uphanal on !hi and 'models ISI 141141 if/ I.
&set 7rvig A publk servir•
fit at
.of.., dr. ,Ing r
•
MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR!
PORTER MOTOR COMPAM
Murray Kentucky
-
a
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PERSONALS
Mr. alai Mrs. R. L. Wide left
today for a two weeks' vacation
with their daughter, Mrs. James
Vaughn and bandy of Pontiac,
Mich.
• • •
C. D: Vincent, Sr.. arid C. D. Vin-
cent, Jr., spent last week in Dallas
Texas, visiting their daughter and
sister. Mrs W A. Walborn ano Dr. Loretta Kress uf Orlando, her daughter, Dr. Ore Mason, Southfamily. Mr. Winburn is enrolled Fla, is spending a few weeks with Ninth Street.
at the Univarsity of Baylor where
he is studying dentistry.
• • •
Mrs. J. C. Calfee is making her
home with her mother, Mrs. Define;
Futrell. while her husband Is serv-
ing with the U. S. Army in Korea.
The Calfees resided at Newport
News,' Va., prior to his leaving
for Korea, •
•
GIVE
MEER-SHUR
•
ROSIEU
All signs point to Mother's Day and them
lovely Nylons. They're the gifrilte would
choose for herself because, being the practical
kyte.'ste appreciates Ts used Nylon yarn foe
its Lining loveliness... and correct FT-Orations
for always smooth. als'ars Perfect ra•
S1.35 - $1.50 - $1.95
, LITTLETON'S
SP*
1.0;111/ A IN 1111
ri.i14 LITTLETON'S
ft
$3.95
Lorrain* Gowns,
Palamas, and Sod Jackets
Your choice of 3 Lorraine superior-quality fabrics.
Some sr:sawed, some lavished with lace. Petal
pastel colors.
Regular sizes $1.95 to Nylons at $1.95. Extra
sizes $2.25 to Nylons et $8.95.
Lorraine Slips and Reif-Slips
ot. •fitT red o r. 151ce:11.1513a a lin044. 'War
-Q styles in
-
- 
Grroirie 
supeyior-itLolft/1
._ corks. , wit4 cma
-- 
black.
Regular sizes $1.79 to Nylons at $6.95. cettro
sizes $2.25 to Nylons at $6.95.
Lorraine Panties
Briefs, Shorties or flare leg styles in comfortable,
smooth fittirfg sizes . . . three superior-quality
fabrics . soft pastel colors
Regular sizes 79c to Nylons at $2.95. Extra sizes
$1 to Nyloni'at $2.95.
89a
ATTENTION
MISTER TOBACCO
GROWER
DARK FIRED IS the LEADING TYPE OF TOBACCO
PRODUCED IN CALLOWAY AND ADJOINING
COUNTIES
The Western District Markets sold during the past season the following:
.DARK FIRED AUCTION SALES
COUNTRY SALES
MAIL ORDER SALES (Estimated)
10,552,873 Pounds for 
394,858 Pounds for 
75,000 Pounds for 
$3,692,450.26
161,615.38
26,400.00
TOTAL DARK FIRED SALES 11,022,731 Pounds for 
 
3,880,465.64
ONE SUCKER SALES 2,915,956 Pounds for 
 
874,895.58
BURLEY 2,989,078 Pounds for . 
 
1,363,981.09
THESE THREE TYPES BROUGHT OVER $6,000,000.00
The hot „Airy weather in the summer of 19.52 greatly reduced the production of corn and hay crups
and the Totality of yields' of One Sucker and Burley Tobacco were considerably below normal,. however.
Dark Fired Tobacco, the old standby, .withstood the terrific heat and .drouth-.and surprisingly,
yields were produced and better quality than was anticipated. se
We recommend that growers of dark fired and other types of tobacco make every effort to .itaitt
their full acreage allotments.
The present Ad rniti istrattion in Washington, D. C., has ,gone on record as approving soot.
prices I If 90 per cent parity on six major commodities and included in this group are Dark Firtil.
kyr and Burley Types Of tobacco.
Bald. 01 Murray
Deposits Insured to $10,000
mf.wher F. D. 1. C.
Peoples Bank
Deposits Insured to S10,000
Member F. D. I. C.
•
444•4•41•11•M•1114
--t
•
• •
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• daughter, Dr. Ora Mason, South
ith Street.
Week el/t.
FUTON'S
f5.95
uolity fabrics.
lace. Petal
9.95. Extra
a. wr g itteissi,1
$6.95. Gixtra
cOinfOrtable,
perior-quolity
5. Extra sizes
Co
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WANT ADS TO..
n FOR SALE IIPMEEMM=M11,
FOR SALE — CHILD'S TABLE
and two chairs, doll buggy, wag-
on, high chair, upholstered rocker
and child's electric stove. Phone
I046-J, 501 South Seventh. al7p
FOR SALE A INSI C.-.11YSLF.14
4-door Ne.v Yuretr, Nj-ct motor.
180 horsepower. One owner cal,
completely equipped. It will pay
YOU to drive over to Paris.
• Tenn., to the Owens-Col.! Motor
Company. your Chrysler Dealer,
. and see this one. fid9c
FOR SALE FIVE ROOM HOUSE
strictly modern. On highway
$21W just outside city limits, un
one acre. Utility, garage and
chicken house. A hargain IL
aol dli• 15 days. Call 15I-M.
M-W-F.
1 11 II I II 11111 I Hill 1,... II
1011 SA1.E THREE BEDROOM
house, breezeway with double
garage, electric heat throughout.
179 x 306 foot lot. Across 'from
Wheatly Lumber Company. Hazel
Highway, phone
FOR SALE 25 TO 30 SQUARE
yards of chicken manure, no
trash — $5.00 a load delivered,
or all for 925.00 and yeu haul
M. Murray Hatchery, Phone 336-J.
„
Moe
FOR SALE—HOUSE FOUR tARGE
rooms. hull arid two pe rel
wired for electric stove, fine
well on back porch. Large lot
Lite trees, within the city
limits. Quick cash. V-.800. Mac
Wilson Inusrance & Real Estate
August F. Wilson and R. F. Wade
_
FOR SALE SOLID OAK ANTIQUE
bullet:- nice finfili.—C111-1057:W.-
tp
IriVIURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
May 5, 1953
Total head sold  998
Good.quality fat steers . 20.00-21.00
Medium quality butcher cattle 16.00-19.00
Baby Beeves 20.00-23.00
Fat Cows, beef type 13.00-15.4)0
Canners and'Cutters .8.00-12.50
Bulls 12.00-16.10
VEALS
Fancy Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts
HOGS —
180 to 250 pounds
25.70
24.40
23.30
11.00-20.50
23.50
BILN
ef BILL PETERS
eft-Am.:a .ei.•
THE CITY ROOM of Terry's
paper was brtghtly lighted, clean
and empty, except for one young
man who sat near two phones
at the city desk. This was the dun
hour for an afternoan Taper: it's
da'y's work was done and the next
deadlines wouh,In't be coming until
the following morning. Terr
hadn't worn a coat becaus,e' I
hadn't given her tone to ger one:
I sew sparkles of rain In her short
tousled hair as I followed/lief up to
the city desk.
The young man there looked tip
at her and amits1. fly said some-
thing about tJi fact she obviously
liked work, eery didn't hear him.
I could Len from the expression on
her far*, the toneless quality of her
vol,
'Tommy. I'm start..ng on some-
Mg big," she said. -Call the boss
and tell him I'd like to see him
here, If that's ississible. Tell hint
this Is tomorrow morning's front
page." •
"O k a y, Ter r y," he said. He
looked at her, frowning slightly.
"Supposing he wants details. You
know how he Is put out about
missing dinner at home."
"Tell him they've Arrested Mort
Ellerton. And tell him I've got the
While dope story."
The young man reached for a
phone. 
Tesry vealkeil back to the rear
of the room and sat down at a
du5'k.'l want to lsit a phone," I said.
She nodded to the desk beside
her, which hail a hea lamp
phone attached to is aide. "Youl
CAA use that one," she said
I called police headquarters and
asked for the superintendent..
Gibbons answered In • moment
or so.
"Tt)iM 04Yanalll." I awe
"You're a prophet," he said,
a hard, unlriendly voice.
"1•111.•rtorissout, ell?"
-That's right," he said.
"Don't worry. Ellerton will
beck in," I said. -
Terry was watching me, I saw,
her twig thin fingers resting on
the lees hoard 01 her typewriter.
She looked away as I glanced at
her, and stared old the ivandows'at
the city's skyline, smoky and dark
In the nighttime rain.
"Terry Mitchell is doing a story
on ham that will put him back in
issikr 1 said. "She's got everything.
Rile was working with Janey Nei.
eon. YOlf(1 better send a ['WWI(' of
inen Over here to be en hand until
She finishes it. lellerton might get
the idea of inter-tering with the
freedom of the press."
"You're sure' she's got a rOilet
CL"' against him," he demanded.
"She's got tt I said.
Ile hetinated, then said, "If this
works out. I got to say thanks.
Omani." •
-Don't niention it. Get those
1111 n over here."
"Sure."
1 'hi ng lip and looked at Terry.
She a' as still staring et the sky-
line., her fingers motionless on the
ke ylwere.
-Okay, get at it," I
She sighed one e, very wetly,
and relied a po-i e of while paper
me the flan. hine. She tapped her
mime into the left hand corner of
the peper..end then double-spaced
•
•
In
to
good,
everything in—yo
head."
She smil eerily. "I can write
a news at,9rSi, Bill. It will all be in
there. fa will be right up in the
lead. Ehin't worry."
stood up and pulled my hat
im down over my eyes.
"You're going?" she said.
"Yes."
"Just like that. No last word.
No tinal kick in the teeth. Just
like that.
"That s right Just like that."
"Bill, was it all an act? A cheap,
dirty act, like you said?"
There were tears in her eyes
now, tears the would never shed.
I stared at her lean, line face, the
face that had reminded me once
of a tough urchin's, and at her
close-oropped, reddish hair. She
didn't look like is tough urchin any
more: she war.a tired, ruined
wothan, too far gone to cry tor
herself, now or ever. 1 had done
that, in part. I hadn't started It,
but I had finished
I turned away from her and
started across the city room to the
door that led to the elevators. Be-
hind me I heard the keys of her
typewriter striking the pain+ with
a stow, measured sense of finality.
At the door I stopped and looked
back at her. She looked up from
the typewriter at me, and we
stared at each other for several
seconds in the silence of the bright-
ly lighted empty room..
"It •wesn't ...all an act," I said.
"Soule or rt was on the level."
Sthe stared it me, and wet Iiir
bps r saw that she was trying to.
smile. Something must h•ve
changed at my lace for she tried
to smile. "Don't say anything ftlY4C,
11111." she said, in a low voice. She
began typing Imam, faster now,
and the clack of keys! N'I14 a rhyt
mu' fitting noise In the big, empty
ream
I walked out.
Downstairs I walked through the
rain until I came to a drug store.
I went inside to the telephone
booths Informetion gave me Eller-
ton's number. I dialed it and
waited, hoping . . A voice I
didn't recognize answered and said,
"Yes?" in a cautious tone.
"Eli. Gun there? This is Gill
t.:tioalli."
There was • paus e. Then he
came on. "Omani ?" he said
"There rig"'
lii cursed me savagely for half
• minute.
I laughed at hint. "Terry Patch-
y-oar obituary right
now," I maul. "Don't bother send-
ing your bots out. The eops Sr.'
with her. --lied!re going to jail,
Ellerton. Think of that. Jail."
Ile cursed me-again.
"I did it, Merton," I loud,
th.• guy .who put you lhere."
"I'll get you mom day."
"Not a chance.- I'm polling out
of lawn. 1 pate( a In at the Wed•
gate, have a final drink end then
catch me the next train to ['hilly.
I'll drop you k note at IA awn-
worth. punk." • •
I Mine up and went outside into
the rain,. Fuel started walking to-
ward my hotel. There are vidgeii
who can IN- twilight, and poles that
tt.“71 i.. •I,afttl. 14(.1001cl,
•
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k'tC SALENEW KIRBS• VACUDN! 
CLEANERS. Inimediate FOR RENT
All attachments. Excellent It
polisher Easy Terms Good trade-
in on your old vacuum cleaner.
Call Clifton Campbell, tepresen-
tative, South 13th* St. Phone
1504-M. - • • - Jec
FOR SALE — TWO BEDROOM
house, newly decorated. $2,900
down. $2,500 balifilee. C..11 1299 It
or 635-R. M7p
FOR SALE — nuN. S B/CYCLE
—Good condition. Phone 758-J
&lip
FOR SALE --- PEI-TER AND
tomato plants grown from treat-
ed seed. Mrs. L. L. Beale. 405
N. 7th. M7c
FOR RENT FOUR ROOM FUH-
NISHED apartment. Eleetrically
equipped. Priviste-- bath arid en-
trarsze. Close in. Apply 505
Maple, 519p
FOR RENT ONE-HALF. DUPLEX
at 101.3 Payne Street, Call Mrs.
L. L. Bealt• 407 N, 7th Street
519e
Help Wanted
WANTED
-RELIABLE MEN AND
women to represent The KEN
TUCKY FARME P. Eseellen
earnings for -full or part tune
work. For full informatioe write:
Circulation Dept., 300 East Mar-
ket St„,_
POR SALE — GEORGIA FIELD
grown tomato..., pepper ...id cab'
bage plaids Thurmond's M'll,
21a1 and Elm. Mac
WANTED
WANTED — LAWNS TO MOW
I —Will make regular .,,unds, call
756J, 517p
WANTED TO RENT -- 1.5NEUR
N1SHED five or six loom house
Phone 1769 M8c
LOOK! LOOKI
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
H H  23ceavy ens
Leghorns  15c
Cox  I2c
Eggs  40c "
Highest Market Price f
Hides and Hams
Prices subjectnetoiceehaeg;
Kelley's Prnd/ uce
South 13th St. Phone 441
Residenee Phone 441
IE YOUNG
I•SL
-Put I knew. And men
Janey, the red- out on bail sometimes get dov.a to
Miami, and pretty soot) all the way
to Rao, and there Vey sit., sunning
themselves and drinking brandies,
until everyone forgets all about a
little matter of bail-skipping. They
have money with them, and wom-
en, and they stay at fabulous
beach hotels and sharpen rip their
guff games, and their sum bathing,
and their drinking, and their tech-
niques with expenso.. sun-browned
women. It can ix. a nice. Me, a tar
cry from Leavenworth. It was too
good a life for Ellerton -eve-n the
chance of it was too good for him.
I walked all the way to my
hotel, approaching it on the oppo-
site side of the street. In front of
it I looked up and clown the empty
rain-shining sidewalks, and then
strolled into a lane bet ween two
buildings which faced my hoteL I
checked My gun, slid it back in
the holster and lit a eigaret. The
smoke telt good in my 'sings, sharp
and strong. There'd been too much
excitement lately to enjoy such
simple things as a etgaret and a
drink. Now •I felt relaxed and
calm, able to enjoy a cigaret as
the end wee at hand. This was the
time when there's room for noth-
ing but what must be done, the
time when you suspend feeling,
pity, everything, and concentrate
on in./nettling like smoking a ciga-
ret.
In about three minutes I heard
a car coming down the block. I
larierd out and watched its yellow
fog beanie cut through the gloom.
The car rolled adorig smoothly. It
Mopped on my side nt the 'street,
in frond ot the hotel, end I saw
that Eiterton was alone in the back
scat. The Windows were down on
both sides of the car, and a chauf-
feur was up front, staring out the
his profile- 'sharp and
disinterested. Ellerton was watch-
ing the entrance to my hotel.
I took out my gun and stepped
out ot.thc lane.
"NO, .over here. Ellerton," I said.
"You're 1.a.king the wroug way."
lie !eerie tor • sessind, and then
acrambled around and rammed hIll
gain out the window.
I shot -twice at the pole triangii-
lar blur of his face, and both shots
connected; his face disappeared as
he tell back into the car.
The clielifTetir attired at me, not
doing anything bust breathing.
"Yu ui don't have to be in this," I
said. "Thahla up to you?'
Ile spoke. very eared iilly, very
••I'rn not in it," he said. '
I pot my gun away and !
down the ntreet. There was a suit
and a halt bottle ot Scotch in my
room at the hotel, hut I deeided to
niake a present of them to the
nianageshent. I grit off the street at •
the next intersefftion without en- !
Countering any pedestrians or cars.
I wondered if Gibbons would
figiire thus one out Probably.
I caught a call to Union station,
where I nought all the papers. half
an hour later I was rolling out of I
Chwago, thruitgh dark, rainy
switching yards, and from my win- ,
'low I coold see the splendid sky-
line of the city °above the ware--
601meg and factilia„kiplelings.
ft •aerts ilknislf•d. I stared
at the hug city I was leaving, and
tried' not In think of Janey.
And tried not to think of Ter•
'Ts, Pa,/ '
WANTED — ELDERLY LADY TO 
'Giants Hand Clive with old couple Light house 
work. Mrs. Verble Taylor, Phone Seventh Str149841. ' MSc
repaired for the season -- with
factory trained mechanics! Mech-
anics with years of "knov.•-how"
to handle ALI. MECHANICAL
PROBLEMS — on-ALL FARM
Equipment and HEAVY DUTY
TRUCKS! THERE'S NO JOB
TOO BIG — NO JOB TOO
SMALL. We'll fix 'em all, just
give us a call! Electric and
acetylene welding, magneto, start-
ers and generator work are our
specialties. You'll know ,--Slieso
mechanics by their past god
records! Leroy Hamlet, formerly
With the John Deere Company
of Mayfield, Ky., 15 years ex-
perience in tractor, truck ii ncl
automobile work. Guy Luther, 10
years of practical experience
With tractor, truck and automo-
bile work. ALL WORK GUAR-
ANTEED. FREE ESTIMATES—
...SERVICE C,ar I 5  yo,,,..
CHA MERS DEALER, CONNER
IMPLEMENT CO, East Main
Phone 1313. T-1-S-1116
_
HELM'S PM. LORUM CLEAN
CHICKS. Egg Contest Winners,
Seods. Poultry bliupplirs, Hem-
des, tree Parking. Fre?. Br...iod-
ine bulletilis. HELM - Third,
Washingtou. PADUCAH EW-
A 22p
NOW! AMERICAS' MOST BEAU-
./TIFUL automatic washer using
r the bowl and agitator principal,
that 252 mitten' Speedqueens
have made famous for washing
, clothes fast and clean. Styled
by Brooks Stevens noted indsutrid
designer, and backed by SP
, QUEENS 45 years Of ex • nce
in building dependable ashers.
See this new auto le Speed
, Queen herone yo 'uy. Murray
Appliance Co. So, 8th, Phone
I 74:
'THE S IS THE LIMIT ON
wh you can do with the, more
n 80, !wonderful Super Kern-
tone Deluxe wall paint colors
Made _so that anyone CALL 1117P13
NOTICE
witAT YOU DON'T KNOW DOES
HURT YOU! And you don't know
until the damage has beet' dOhe
by termites. We're special's in
bug and pest eaterminaii . Call
Sam Kelly at 441! Rid • ir honle
of flies and ti • itee now!
KELLEY'S PRO ICE, T.I.S.lite
NOW IS T TIME TO HAVE
ymIr o•qu lent overhaured ana
flktet
FOR MOTHER!
few Rouge S
DAY Davis/Di
CORA $71 SO
- 17 is-Ne Natured ea
'orb J• gold filled saaa
P,..
AMIN
NANCY
ght
NE% y, 7 (UPI
-Knuckle
ballet- 11.0 Wilhelm Made the
lung w from the bullpen, tot.
the th time in IR gatnee tins
se ei and snuffed. out a ninth-
mine uprising, that enabled the
Neve York Giants ts ;end tilt;
Chicago Cubs down to their sevvien
straight defeat. 8-5, Wednesday.
Wilhelm, entering the game after
Al Corwin had walked pinch -
hitter Bob Addis and EddisMikais
to girt the- ninth, then retired ila•
next three batters in order.
stint preserved. his record of no
earned runs in 20 Moines,
in the fifth' inning when they sent
10 men to the plate during a six-
run assault or. four Chicago
era.
In all. the Geants. enowin signs
that they are snapping out of their
early sea‘ori slump, collected 15
hits and eight Walks off six Chi-
cago . pitchers. •!Corwin. who cc-
hived sailer Sal Mattlie with the
Giants ti ailing 4-1 after :iiur m-
nine,e, gave up only two bus hut
rail lido wildness in the isitithr.
The Giants launched their six•
041.1:y against lefty Kul Mire,
nee %der had helped !send the
Cpbs off to their early heel with II
two-run homer in- the second.
Corwin gave up Ii SC.: 111111 lu,-
mithg on a walk aid Dee
Fendy's lie us is yanked
tbs. ninth when trt- walked the
first two men but receiviai ered't
!Ur his first victory- of the seas.in
4-H'er Raises Fryers
• .3,4. George- Horne. Pik- (-unity
4-H club boy, sold two-pound fry-
ing chicks at the age .n1 seven
weeks. Use ..rf the infra-red heat
bulb meth. ..1 of broodirvi liedried
him gut rapid growth and feather-
me, he told UK Ceunty Agent
Harold G. Dowdy Tw. Lundred
birds brought nowt- than $200 and
returned a substaatial profit, Dowdy
said.
Auction Sale
Saturday, May 9, at
1:00 P.M.
RA1N or SHINE
them, you can .over wallpaper
and all wall surfaces, in your
favorite shades. Economy Hard-
ware & Supply, East Maill, Phone
575. /etc
EVEItYROIJY KNOWS THE REPU-
TATION of BLUE GRASS 9hwer
and Push type mower They
take the Blue Ribbou fcr lawn
'care --Priced to I. Economy
Hardware &S y M27c
THERE IS •W A SINGER
Sewing achine Representative
hvin in Murray. For Sales
„Se ice and Repair, coruact Boyd
inn, 201 South Ftfteenth, Phone
15924# tic
Located quarter mile we-I
of old Faxon saw' housi-.
at Faison, Ky., on the Way it.
Dyer farm. Mr. Dyer has.
sold hiir faun and is thous-
log eiffire dairy herd t
of 13 cows 3 to 7 years old;
5 fresh, '8 milking t,yjIl fresh-
en in early fall, also two 2-
year old heifers will freshen'
this summer. All are artific-
ially bred to outstanding
blood lines. Three yearling
heifers, one 'Surge 2 unit
mffing machine, ten 10-gal-
lon cans, -1 nice horse raisnel
pisJ&lIy 
.sm 
t obis, oivet -for
jeep, Warm' Morning awl
oil heaters and many other
itt:ms;A irivate deal is pending
but a 1948 John Deere -11",
tractor, plow. disc, cultiva- I
tor, mower and a rublra
tire wagon, may be offered.
DON'T M4SS this sale!
OPEN DAILY FOR
INSPECTION
Douglass Shoemaker
Auctioneer
LOTS OF BARGAINS — PRICED
to sell. Guaranteed used refrig-
erators. Ecoriorny Hardware &
Supply Store, Main St., Phore,
475, M7e
BETTER MEALS FOR LESS WITH
a Norge Home Freezer. Choose
the size "just right" for your
AIR COOLERS
deliver
"TWICE AS MUCH
COOL AIR"
Whether you're buying an alr
cooler for the first time or
replacing your ordinary unit, it
will pay you to investigate these
evapol•attekaitiallees 'They are
the ONLysgoolers with patented
"No-Clog" Filter Sereeris that
actually prevent clogging by
preventing accumulations of
dust, dirt and mineral deposits.
Come in today for complet•
information about the only Air
Cooler:. having 7 exclusive,
patented featiii.e.
AUTHORIZED
J. D. tdams
Heating and Cooling
PHONE 1769
Murray. K\
UV ABNER
- -
(DH AH HATES 1,1=IN•
A GAL BUT TH.. I AW
,'S AH IS
I RESPECKS, LOVES, AN'()BENS ALL, LA Al S —
I re REGARDLESS ft
ft YOU \WILL.BECOME
A
PIN-UP
GIRL
ABBIE as' SLATS
SPECIAL DELIVERY FROM
TOMMY TRENT T,10 l/00, CRUMB,:
AND LORNA'S GOT A LOT OF
FRIENDS WHO .10N .AIE
MY. LITTLE GREETINGS::
M`f DATE, POP IVAN
SLOeBovIAN
SAILOR, IS WA1 riNpc
WITH YOUR BLIND
DATE -
- 
I US 0.• •ar.
c . 'flit', U. 1•••••••
DuN'T BE.
NERVOUS.
YOU LOOK
SWEET.
ANN/A !!
•
rTOWAY -
'TRENT'S HERE,
t ORNA...FEEL_
LIKE SEEINC,
ANYBODY'?
.•
—r-A-ox vivo
family, whether it be a hew
upright or cheat model. We sell
a complete line of frozen foot,/
coetainers.. Economy Hardware,
M21c
KELLY'S CHICKS PULLORUM
Clean Chie K s. 88 88 per cent
livability. Buy Kelley Lnicks
and get the hest We hatch
weekly. Murray Hatchery. Phone
3116-J. Trc
,
new. .. exciting
. . . smooth-fit,
Nylon Slip .
ti y
LORRA/Ne
The beautiful Nylon shp you
lovo to wear . . . delicately
styled . . proportioned for l
smooth ft. Daintily embroi-
dered Nylon sheer trot, at tap
and hemline. Ever-comfortable
... does not stretch, sag or,
creep, This carefree Nylon
slip wa;hes and dries in a jiffy
. . never needs ironing! A
must for every lingerie ward-
robe. Value-priced to please
your purse. White only.
Sizes 32 to 42
Littleton's
TOMMY...
YES... L
SEE HIM_
By Broil" BushaaRiar
IT HAP,PENED
SOONER THAN
I EXPECTED
OA • 7
By Al Capp
YOU, NOTC HERL-4 -
-JOU A SIOPU,
NOW nr- COM E -
LET'S MITT THE
14•Zer1-1-
ALOE:8[Ni^
70 ROOMS
MO ElAtE119
----•
By Raebars Van Rarer
YOU ARE N6'N HOLDING HANDS
WITH A GUY WHO LOVES TO PLAY
SECOND FIDDLE -EVEN
IF IT'S TO A HEEL LIKE
RUDDY TOUTER...READY
To REI3OLIND, LORNA '?
•
OH,
TOMMY...
•
ors e
7
•••.-
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•
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Gift Suggestions
REMEMBER SUNDAY IS MOTHER'S DAY
keegey
At Belk - Settle
Select
A
Lovely
Gift
Today
Ladies Plisse Gowns
Assorted White and Pastel Colors$1.98 and $2.95
Ladies Crepe Gowns
White - Pink - Blue
$1.98 to $3.95
adies Nylon Gowns
Assorted Pastel Colors$3.95 to $10.95
Ladies Lace Trim Slips
Made of Rayon
$9.95 and $3.95
ladies Nylon Slips
$4.95 to $7.95
Ladies Cotton Broadcloth Pajamas
Noys $2.95 and $3.95
Ladies Shortie Cotton Gowns
Only $2.95 and $3.95
LADIES
Rayon and keetate Rayon Pajamas
Sale at $3.95 to .$5.95
tadies Lowly N ion Pajamas
Special at $5.95
Ladies Hay on Crepe Slips
Lace trim. white. pink - - $1.98
Select a gift today for your Mother from the largest se-
lection of outstanding gifts items in stock on our three
floors
Belk-Settle 
Ladies Cotton
= Bloiites
Short Sleeve and
Sleeveless- Styles
Assorted Colors
$1.00 to $3.95
Ladies
• Sleeveless Blouses
Assorted Colors
$1.98 to $3.95
Ladies Batiste
Blouses
White - Pastel ("Mors
$1.98 to $4.95
Ladies Crepe
Blouses
Short Sleeve
$1.98 to $5.95
Ladies Nylon
Blouses
Assorted Colors
$2.95 to $5.95
IJ
Ito& Oat;
Ladies Cotton Skirts
Good assortment of
styles and colors
Ladies Polo • Shirts
Knit or Terry Cloth
$1.00 to $2.95
Ladies Twill Shorts
Also Gabardine.
White and pastel colors.
$1.98 to $3.95
Ladies Bathing Suits
Large selection styles.
$2.95 to $10.95
Ladies Nylon panties
$1.00 to $1.98
Ladies Rayon Panties
I.nto Trimmed _
25c or 5 pr. $1.00
Ladies Rayon Panties
Lae rimmed
39c or 3 pr. $1.00
Ladies
Blue Swahrt Panties
59c to 98c
Ladies
Rayon Crepe Slips
Ladies Cotton Slips
$1.00
Ladies Cotton Slips
Also Half Slips
$1.98
Ladies Cotton Slips
Junior Size
Cotton and Crepe
$1.98 and $2.95
ere
•
I
• amian. m222/•••••••
•
TITURSDAY, 14cAY ltr,A
Ladies Bemberg Dresses
Large Selection Colors, Styles and Sizes
$4.95 $5.95.
 $8.95 $10.95
Ladies Nylon Dresses
Puckered Nylon, Printed Nylon •
$5.95 $8.95 $10.95
Ladies Sheer Dresses
Ladies Rayon Printed Crepe Dresses
A Real Value 
 
$2.95
Ladies Better Dresses
In Crepe, Shantung, Nylon and _linen Weave
$12.95 $14.95 $16.50 $19.50
Ladies Rayon Suits
Large Selection Styles and Pastel Colors
$12.95 to $19.95
Ladies Cotton Dresses
In Sunback and Regular Styles
$5.95 to $12.95
Ladies Hats
A Large Selection for Mother's Day
$1.98 to $5.95
•
_
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